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Trjcky Jerry. ~ri~ks hi~self 

.Ford 
by John E,:atz, Berkeley NAM, and 

Nick Rabkin, Oakland NAM 

THE SCHOOL.BOY 'image that 
Gerald Ford projected as he picked up 
the paper and buttered his toast in the 
first days of his presidency is tarnished 
now, Caught be.tween the ideals of 
"justice" and "mercy," Foi'd has 
opted for mercy and, in the process, ob-
.structedjustice by pardoning Nixon. 

POLITICAL MOTIVES 
' Ford's tarnished image is theleast of 

his :Problems; though:. H_e did pot _par--~ 

by Len Stanley 
C.P .. Gilman NAM 

Jubilation hit Harlan County, Ken-
tucky, iB the early morning of _Aug. 29 
when Eastover Mining Co. signed a 
United Mine· Workers (UMW A) con-
tract, a major vktory .for the UMW A as 
well as for the miners and their fam-
ilies. 

Jqnior Deaton, an ex-coal miner 
whose roadside grocery store _had been 
a_gathering place.for striking Brookside 
miners, said, in a telephone interview;' 'I 
guess I heard that first c~:r horn start to 
blow about 3:30 this morning. Then, 
well-, Lordy, i didn't know there was 
that much ammunition still left in this 
county. It really started going off. " 
Deaton• added "jubilantly, • Tm so 
happy, I'm still trembling. You !!all just 
feel it in the air. _ 

By the next day, the fireworks cele-
bration had calmed to a victory decla-

don Richard Nixon simply because he 
wanted to-appear to.be a man {)f mercy. 
Ford may · have believed the $tories , 
planted by Nixon's people that Nixon 
was overwrought and depressed. And 
he inay have genuinely :wanted to spare 
the. man to whom he owed the presi-
dency further-grief. But Ford's princi-
ple reasons for pardoning· Nixon were 
political. 

He has inherited a)egacy from Nixon 
iha.t includes a deeply divided ruling 
class, severe-ecoponiic prob1ems, .and a 
skeptical populace. His first tasli' a§ 
preside11t has Q.een.to tri to teunite _the 
ruling class. He has u~ed a variety of 

ration by the entire Brookside commun-
ity. The miners proudly stood with 
clenched fists and arms raised over 
their banner, "UMWA Local 1974-. 
Brookside," and other banners declar-
ing, ":UMW A- Here to Stay," and 
"Harlan' County is UMWA Country." 
There was a more relaxed mood, even a 
return to laughter, as the miners and 

- their families mingled with neighbors 
and UMW A officiais, including presi-
.dent Arnold Miller, and a sense of 
pride as congratulatocy telegrams were 
re.ad and speeches delivered. 

MINERS CONCEDE LITTLE 

Certainly these UMW A miners de- , 
served their yictory declarations. Even 
in the words of the Wall Street Journal, 
''the union conceded practically no-
thing'' in· signing the contract with, 
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tactics to do this: the nomination of 
Rockefeller for Vice President brings 
the Eastern establishment into the-fold; 
his ,~uinmit meetings on _inflation _are 
designe!f to give all parts of the ruling 
class an opportunity-t9 be heard; and, 
most important,, he has attempted to 
build popular support for himself, 
.knowing that it is a prerequisite for a 
~road ruling class endorsement, 

. BUILDING SUPPORT 

' Ford has :made a policy of o"ffering 
symbolic gestures of solidarity to var-

- ious groups of people who were -of-
fended by Nixon. He assured Blacks 
that he would stop the import of ~ho-
desian chrome-knowing that U.S. des 
J?~its m:_e latiife and that chrome fr.om 
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nionist Respond to 
FLsCIA Link 

by Tim Nesbitt 
Oakland NAM, 

(From material furnished by Rodney 
Larson of the Emergency Committee to 
Defend Democracy in Chile, and from 
press accounts.) 

As new confirmation emerges in the 
press that"the CIA financed the disrup-
tion ahd .eventual overthrow of the 
Allende government in Chile, evidence 
is also building that the AFL-CIO was 
involved in the U.S.-backed program of 
subversion in that country and through-
out Latin America. 

In April, when CIA director William 
E. Colby was telling the House Armed 
Ser-vices Subcommittee of his agency's 
$8 million plan to "destabilize" the 
Allende regime,a ·50-page }?ooklet docu-

. menting AFJ,-CIO involvement in 
chaneling $ome of this money began · 
attracting national attention. 

The booklet has since triggered con-
ti:oversy ana discussion within many 
AFL-CIO caucuses and eyoked a self-
incriminating response from the feder-
ation's highest leadership. 

The study details the role of the 
American Institute for Free Labor De-
velopment (AIFLD), the Latin Ameri-
can arm of the · AFii-CIO, in financing 

- and training personnel to oppose 
strong left unions with ''bread-and-

. butter'' style craft and profession~! 
unions on the AFL-CIO model at home. 
It ~ecou~ts AIFLif actions,· in secret 
·cooperation- with business and intelli-
gen<;e agencies, that led to the 1964 
military coup in ·Brazil, the right-wing 
tak~over in the 'Dominican Republic in 

1965, and the eventual defeat of Cheddi 
Jagan in Guyana. 

The booklet, entitled "Our Al'L-CIO 
Role in Latin America, -or Under the 
Cevers-w4th the CIA,". was commis-
sioned by: the 300-member Emergency 
Committee to Defend Democracy in 
Chile. Its author, Fred Hirsch, is chair-
man pro-tern of the Emergency Com-
mittee and a member of Plumbers- and 

· Steamfitters Local 393 in San Jose, CA. 
Since publication of the Emergency 

Committee's study, other events have 
broaaened the case againsfthe AIFLD, 
and its covert· relationship with the 
State Department, the CIA, and num-
erous multinational corporations with 
interests in Latin America. 

After summaries of the study ap-
peared in the Congressional Record, 
Senator William Fulbright wrote to the 
Committee ~ommending its effort. He 
included a previously classified report, 
from the Comptroller General' of the 
U.S., documenting ext.eiisive govern-
ment financing of American union ac-
tivity overseas. aI\d lfsting some of the 
unions involved. 

The AFL-CIO's own Santa Clara 
County (Calif.) Central Labor f:;ouncil 
adopted a resolution urging George 
Meany, -the federation's •president, to 
.answer the allegations. With in<;r~as-
ing publicity including a letter of sup-_ 
por.t from Mrs. Salvador Allende, 
,Meany finally dispatched·the executive 
dire<;tor of the AIFLD, William C. 
Doherty, from G~neva tQ meet with the 
Council and try to have the ·resolution 
rescinded .. 

Facing sharp questioning from the 
council, Doherty ·admitted that AIFLD 
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The- -CoVeru,p 
Behind Nixon's ' ,· f 

/ 

,/ Pardo·n 
oy Noam Chomsky 

With the pardon of Richard Nixon by 
his han'd-p1ckeq successor, the Water-
gate affair ends where it began: not 
tragedy, but farce. People who re-
garded the Artic:;les of Impeachment as 
·a solemn exercise in the defense of 
democracy, and who took the re~igna-
tion to be a vindication of the American 
System ancfthe Principle of EquaLJus-
tice Under Law, have. every reason to 
be shocked.by ]Y'ord's action .. 

But in fact, the whole affair was 
monumental in its insignificance. The 
only system vindicated by the forced 
resignation was the system that guar-
antees to a br9ad segment of monopoly 
capital the authority to control the state 
.executive exploiting its p'ower to ~ain-
tain domestic order and international 
''stability'; 'in the '.interest' oi the privi-

. leged by wha~ever means are required. 

Sihanouk in March 1970. Under Nixon 
and Kissinger, the bombing of civilian 
targets in Northern Laos, far from any< 
field of battle/ reached levBls of unpar-
alleled savagery. None of this appeared 
in the· Articles of Impeachment or the 
Committee debate. 

Nixon and. Kissinger conducted a 
savage war in' Vietnam for f_our years )n. 
an effort to impose the rule of fascist 
torturers.- It was only after the failure of 
their last desperate attempt, the' 

· Christmas bombing of urban centers in 
December 1972, that they: accepted the 
peace treaty that had been off.ered by 
the DRV and PRG. And t~is concession 
was purely formal. Kissinger and the 

gate investigations. begins to compare 
with what these documents reveal, in 
severity or scope. The press is silent. 
The liberal commentators who exult in 
the vindication of American democracy 
and our constitutional system have 
nothing to say about these abuses. 

As the Watergate- rhetoric and the ,. 
Articles of Impeachment demonstrate, 
Nixon was removed from office because 
of his choice of targets, not the means 
employed, a trivial variant of the tech-
niques of repression· regularly used to 
crush political dissent. Plainly, no issue 
of. principle arises in tp.e· Watergate 
'proceedings. The incident -belongs in 
· the gossip columns. The fact that it was 

Nixon was removed from off ice 
because· of his choice of targets, 
not the means emp·loyed. 

The CIA had nothing to do with the 
coup, to the· best of my knowledge 
and belief, and I only put ... in .that 
qualification in case some madman 
appears down there who without 
instructions talked tq somebody. I 
ha,ve absolutely no reason to sup-
pose it. 

As the Colby testimony reveals, the 
great exponent of "stability" was in 
fact the "madman" w~o was working 
to subvert Chilean democracy. For 

.. those who may be confiJsed, it was 
indeed the same Henry Kissinger who 
ruled out explicit· measures to stop the 
Cyprus coup because this would have 
been "interference in the internal af-
fa1rs of an~ther nation." (Leslie Gelb, 
New York Times, Sept. 9-) Greek 
fascism rested on Kissinger's full sup-
port, in this case . 
, According to th,e U.S. Code, "false, 

fictitious, or fraudulent statements or 
representations" by government offi-
cials in the area of their jurisdiction 
constitute a crime punishabl(l by heavy 

-, 

Nixon was brought to heel because he 
violated the rules.of this system, con-
centrating power too narrowly and at-
tacking men of power by means re-
served, in t,he no.rmal course of events, 
for use against those who depart from 
the generaLc':mservative ·consensqs. 

White House made clear at the time of raised to an issue of political signifi-
tbe signing of the Paris Treaty that the cance is just another indication of the fines or up to five years imprisonment -;:;.;:. . r' ~,-

;,,- ... .:...--~- "'.. ....,1,,...8' -,, 

'PRINGIPLES ARE iRRELEV ANT 
I 

The Articles of Impeachment were 
designed to exclude any issu·e of princi-
ple. Of course, the international crimes 
of Nixon and Kissinger receive :r;i.o men-
tion. Contrary to misleading press cov-
erage, these .crimes also barely figured 
in the Committee debate. True; the 
secret bombing of Cambodia was men-
tioned, but the emphasis was on the 
secrecy, not the bombing. Had the 
minority resolution been adopted, th_e 
conclusion could only have been that it 
is an imp~achable offense to initiate ag-
gressiye war without 'properly inform-
ing Congress of this act. 

The bombing of Cambodia was 
"secret" only to those members of 
Congress who chose not to kno~ about 
it. In January 1970 the Cambodian gov-
ernment published an official White 
Paper giving details of American at-

• tac~s against civilian targets in Cam-
bodia through May 1969. ';I'he presenta-
tion included pictures, names; places, 
dates, and casualty figures. ·Press cen-
sorship in the United States, though 
not abroad, was total. Thus the admin-
istration was able to plead,_ without re-
joinder, that the Sihanouk government 
never protested-indeed,· ,approved-
the bombing of ''North Vietnamese 
base camps," the euphemism for 
' 'Cambodian villages. ' ' 

Other crucial evidence was also sup-
pressed. Thus, it is known that rubber 
plantations in Cambodia ·were defoli-
ated· in the spring of 1969. By whom? 
There is substantial evidence of U.S. 
participatio11 in the coup that overthrew 

U.S. had no intention of adhering fo its subservience of the mediato the princi-
ceb.tral ·provisions. Again, none of this ple-tb,&_,only those who threitten the 
yvasAit, foi: .mentfon• 1n th~<:.:.hi"storfo- system of'{fnv11ege .and.·contr~.of.-t,h.e-
debate'' that vindicated Am~rican state.b;u>t;h:ate.economic pow~r are to 
democ_rac:y. be subjected to state repression.-T-his.js 

GREATEST ABSUIWITY 

But the:clearest indication of the ab-
surdity of the proceedings lies else• 
where. With all of the lofty rhetoric 
about presidential abuse of power, 
there was no mention in the Watergate 
deba,te of the most dramatic rev(llations 
of the past year, namely, the series of 
FBI memoranda on disruption and har~ 
assment. of the Left produced on court 
order since December 1973. These doc-
uments reveal that a full-scale cam-
paign was waged by the FBI through 
the 'l960's against th,e Socialist Work-
ers Party, the Black Panthers, and 
other Black groups, and finally the en-
tire "New Left." Measures included 
infiltration and surveillance, false ar-
rest, extensive efforts to discredit and 
disrupt, entrapment, and probably 
complicity in murder, as in the case of 
Hampton and Clark; in fact, virtually 
all the devices that one would expect of 
the political police. 

The actions were undertaken on the 
express grounds that these enemies of 

_ the state were supporting fntegration in 
the South, running candidates in local 
elections, urging a change in U.S. pol-
icy towards Cuba, calling for the defeat 
of" the U.S. in Vietnam, working to 
expose FBI -i.nfiltratipn on campus, ·de-
faming the Director, and other such 
crimes. The FBI projects were explicitly 
modeled on the successful destruction 
of the Commupist Party in earlier 
years. Nothing unearthed in the Wat~r-

the lesson of Watergate, and it will no 
doubt be heeded by more astute politi-
cians than Richard Nixon. 

WILL FORD COMPLETE 
THE FARCE? 

To complete the farce, it is only 
necessary for President Ford .to pardon 
the rest of the Watergate conspira-
tor'S-perhaps, if his sense of hum.or is 
sufficiently macabre, excluding only 
John Dean. Amazingly, the gr.ound is 
peing laid for" this final absurdity. Thus 
liberal hero Elliot Richardson explains 
that his support for the N:ixon pardon, 
while Dean _goes to prison, does not 
amount to a "double standard of jus-
tice." Why? Because, in. his. words, 
"John Dean for the rest of his life will 
be accorded a certain amo,unt of respect 
as the guy who blew the whistle,'' 
while ''Richard Nixon for the rest of his 
life is an ex-President who betrayed his 
trust, who was forced by the e15posure 
of his wrong doing to resign his.office," 
(Boston Globe, Sept. 11). Words fail. 

The presidential pardon is con-
demned as the ''final coverup.'' That is 
a rather selective reading of current 
evenis. Thus, on the very day the par-
don was announced (Sept. 8), the press 
reported the secret testimony of CIA 
director William Colby· in April on CIA 
activities to "destabilize" ~that is, 
subvert-the government of Chile. 
These activities were supervised by 
Henry Kissinger, who informed Con-
gress at the time that: 

No congressional committee is willing __. 
to conduct an investigation of Kissin- . y.: _ 
gE!aC-'.s. jnvolvemefl.1::-Tri ""'rne· 7 \ 
events, or his false testimony about i~-~-
to 'Co~gress. Thecoverup contiques. ' ;:,:~~ 

THE POLI'IJCAL COSTS 

One might ask why Ford chose to issue 
a pardon in the face of public opposi-
tion. The answer, perhaps,--is given in a 
comment by Richard Strout (Christian 
Science Monitor, Sept. 10): He notes 
tliat the pardon will probably abort 
investigation of the- sleazier Nixon-
Rebozo dealings, such as apparent rob-
bery of campaign funds for the pur-
chase of jewelry. The aura of the Presi-
dency would be still further diminished 
if the President is exposed as a com-
mon crook, rather than the exalted kind 
who simply bombs peac:;eful villages. 
The role of the President as a ! 'mortal 
God' ' is far to powerful a device of 
ideological control to be sacrificed. Bet-
ter to face the sport-run political .cost 
and put the matter to rest as quickly as 
possible. 

The Watergate affair•might have had 
some political significance, had there 
been an articulate, mass-based Left 
that could have focused attention on 
the real issues that have been so suc-
ce,ssfully concealed by the press and by 
Congress. In the absence of such a 
movement, the whole affair amounts to 
nothing, the pardon included. No doubt 
the public has become more cynical, 
but an unfocused general skepticism 
has no political meaning in itself. It 
niay contribute to the rise of a fascist 
demagogue as readily a,s to a move-
ment for significant reform or socialist 
.revolution. 

T.b!!~~-w_Ame~ican Movement [NAM] ·exists to help organize a movement for democratic 
soclallsm.l_n the United.States. Our aim Is to est•blls11 worklng:-elass control of t,he enormous 
prQductfve ~_paclty of American Industry, lo create a society that will provide mate,lal com• 
fort lind aecurHy for all ,people, and l_n which the full !ind free developntent_ of every Jnd_Mdual 
.f,,111 be the basic ·goat Such a society will-strive f~r decentrallzatlon of decision making, an 
end to bureaucratic rule, and participation of all people In shaping their own lives and. the 
direction ofloclety. We believe the elimination of oexlst and racist Institutions and the dls-
m.ontllng of American econo(nlc and social control abroad are central to the ·•ruggfe for 
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Viet war resisters eye 
partial amnesty offer 
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. by Bob McMahon 
Chapel 1Iil1 l':JAM 

Gerald Ford, in one of the first acts -of his 
Presidency, has moved to sef up a program of 
limited amnesty for draft resisters and deserters. 

The move has been qamned by · co~servatives 
and hailed by moderates as a major departure 

. from the Nixon years. Spokespeople for American 
exiles and for. organizations_ .fighting for uncondi-
tional amnesty have. calle_d the Ford program 
i11-suff~cient and unacceptable. 

--Tl:).e Ford plan for amnesty, or· "eartred re-
tmtry,'' as administration spokespeople hav.e la-
bel'!;)d it, calls for both draft resisters and deserters 
to 'earn freedom from prosecution or imprisonment 
by a term of up to 18 tnontlis of alternate service 
and a state~ent of allegiance· to the U.S. and 
intention to obey its laws. Military deserters would 
receive a disho_norable discharge in addition to 
being required to perform alternate service. 

Administration spokespeople have acknowledged 
tha:t these terms, which in effe.ct require resisters 
to acknowledge they were wrong, "{ill be unaccrpt-
able to many. Exile spokespeople echoed this 
vi~w, declaring they had to pay heavy costs for 
opposing- a war they believed ipimoral, and they 
did not feel the U.S. government had any right to 
impose penalties. · 

Als9, the Ford pfan entirely ignored another 
issue raised by the movement for amnesty-the 
question of less-than-honorable discharges from 
the military. More than 600,000 veterans of Viet-
nam carry "bad paper," which entails loss of vet-
erans' benefits, includ~g VA hospital treatment 
~or service-caused dis~bilities, and frequent inabil-
ity to find decent jobs. Supporters of Qniversal and 
unconditional amnesty support wiping out undesir-
able discharges a:nd the .disabilities they carry as 
an· essential part of any complete amnesty. 

FROM WATERGATE TO AMNESTY 

These. limitations of the Ford amnesty plan point 
to tne character of the new administration's break 

~* ..,. .,. 

with the Nix_sm.years; They express the· differences 
between the Ford and Nixon approaches to a com-
mon problem: the legacy of the Vietnam era in 
All_lerican politics and publi<; opinion. 

Nixon's politicalstrategy wasan attemptto:reim-
puse a foreign: .and domestk consensus by a sharp· 
counter-offensive. A "silent majority" of all those 
uneasy with the questioning of American life in 

· the 6Q' s was to· be hatshly mobilized against -..all 
dissenters. The rightness of the war was reaf-
firmed to the .end, a rightness to be publicly un-
derlined,. by mobilizing ,the full force of the law 
again~J war resister~. 

Watergate s:aw the failure of the Nixorfian 
strategy. The conservative Right, wlfich- rallied' 
more fervently to the crusade to ·reaffirm old 
values, was too small -a politicaf base within the 
nation. The questioning had penetrated too far into 
the body politic for dissenters to become an 
isolated minority. Instead, the attack on. dissent 
led directly to the attack on the Democratic Party, 
which had begun to play. its historic role of 
absorbing and moderating .dissenters .. 

The cost of the Nixon strategy to a political 
system that American capital was unprepared to 
abandon had become too hjgh. The strategy had to 

-be abandoqed, and Nixon with it. - · 

STRATEGY OF RECONCILIATION 

President Ford must deal with the same basic 
problem of consensus, with the additi~nal burden 
of the polarization 1:Jind distrust created by the 
Nixon years. The dissenters proved impossible to 
exorcise from the hotly politic'.. Now somehow t_!i('.ly 
and the government must· be · brought to terms 

- with each ·other. The question of amnesty appears 
to •play an important role in Ford's strategy for 
this. 

Something of this motivation appears in a 
statement by one White House staffer, quoted in 
Newsweefl: ''He[Ford] -realized. that this was a 
matter that wouldn't go away. So why not face it 
at a time when th"e process of change and 

conciliati~n js going forward?" · 
The ground_ for r~conciliation Ford has chosen 

appears to be the notion of a universal obligation 
of obeqience to the law. Resistance will be for-
given-but only if ti,le e0bligation to obey the law in 
the, future is acknowledged .and· 136me form of 

1be U.S. is still in V'mnam 

Cut AldtaThi.eu 
While the U.S. still props up Thieu and Lon Nol, Ford 

Suggests that war resisters and deserters have a "debt to 
their country. '' '· 

~xpiation made. This polic'y attempts to .accept the 
legacy of doubt left by Vietnam while setting 
bounds to it. Dissent will be accepted; disobedi-
ence. to lawful authority will not. -

,,. 

"·del11011itSTJe'/XJffafl011S"~ 

This is a crucial question for the military, and 
underlies the harsher treatment given deserters 
and the avoidance of the questidn of less-than-
honorable. discharges in the Ford plan. The mili-
tary requires unquestioning obedien~e to orders in 
order to. function. The Indochina War .brought a 
questioning of the legitimacy of the military's 
actions arid of specific injustices within military 
practices .. Discipline broke down, and a spirit of 
resistance-sometimes expressed. in general,. id_eo-
Jogical terms, and soin~times in response to sEeci-

--:;, }ti:?ctre'u,ths~es"~.~e -~wilitary responded.._--~ . 

by Marilyn Katz 
Los Angeles NAM #2 

In one of the most significant and largest dem-
onstrations in Los Angeles in the last four years, 
over 3,000 people marched and rallied against 
inflation, unemployment, _repression, and the arbi-
trary· deportion of .undocumented immigrant 
workers. ' 

Initiated py CASA, an organization mainly in-
volved in organizing and defending the rights of 
Chicano and Mexican national workers, the mora-
torium was sponsored py over 30 Left, community, 
and union groups, including the National Commit-
tee to Free Los Tres, SCLS, the Puerto ;Rican So-
cialist Party, Coalition for Economic Survival, New -
American Movement, and many church and trade 
union leaders and rank-and-file groups. 

While the speakers and marchers dealt with all 
aspects of rep:ression facing the working class dur-
ing this period of economic and political crisis, 
their major focus was the deportation of Mexican 
and other alien workers. · 

Lucy Perez, speaking for CASA, provided an 
his~rical context for the present massive deporta-
tion raids and the anti-Mexican hysteria being wo-
ven around them. She explained that the large mi-
grations of . workers to this · country resulted- from 
the di_stortions of the economies of countries such 

as Mexico; Puerto Rico, etc., caused by impei;ial-
ism ,whose exploitation knows no boundaries or 
borders. 

Condemning the activities of the Immigration 
and :Naturalization Service (INS), she and the com-
mittee argued that no worker can be considered il-
legal-only exploitation can-and that the solution 
to .the problems..._ facE;d by . workers is to fight 
against imperialism a'nd the attempt to place the 
burden of the economic crisis on the working 
class. 

In particular, she countered the United Farm-
workers' _use of INS to clear the fields ot undocu-
mented Mexican national ,strikebreakets1 ~ith the 
demand that recruitment of strikebreakers, partic-
ularly across. the' border, be made a crime. 

Jn response to the often heard argument that 
undocumented workers are a drag on class strug-
_gle since they are difficult to organize, she argued 
that only the removal of "illegal" status and the 
threa~ of deportations could provide a solution. In 
fact, where CASA and others have organized Mexi-
~an nationals, they have often beeii 1n the forefront 
of struggles· for better wages and working condi-
tions. 

In summation, she called for the struggle for full 
rights for all workers; doc1:1mented and undocu-
mented, saying U,iat only with such unity can wo:rk-

. ers, successfully tight against the increasing repres-
sion, deterioration of working conditions, and de-
creasing wages they now 'face. 

Among-ether speakers at the rally were repre-
sentatives of PSP, AIM, SCLC, trade. unionists, 
and a member of the Asian Collective who spoke 
of the importance of fighting against the vicious 
deportation of the Vietnamese stuc;lents who had 
opposed the war and the Thieu. regime. 

The spirit, turnout, and composition of the dem-
onstration were encouraging. There was wide-
based community support and the greatest multi-
national participation seen in Los Angeles since 
the Moratorium against the Vietnam war lield in 
East L.A. in 1970. NAM members had a contin-
gent in the .march and were active in the -organiza-
tio1,1 and in carrying out the day's activities-. 

The coalition plans tu c::ontinue work against 
both deportation and the onslaught . of. repressive 
working and living conditions faced by workers" as 
the crisis of U.S. capitalism deepens. 

,with harsh, arbitrary, and often illegal punitive 
measures·. 

The antiwar movement has always considered 
the question of military punishment and lesi-than-
honorable discharges as inseparable from the gen-
eral question of amnesty for war resisters. For the 
same reason, the Defense - Department considers 
that if ai;nnesty is granted at all, it must be in a 
form which leaves the authority Qf military com-
manders unquestioned. . 

Ford cannot hope to reconcile those firmly 
. convinced orthe right of dissenters to break unjust 
laws-whether out of pacifist or revolutionary poli-
tics- by his amnesty plan. What he can ho_pe to 
accomplish is to undercut the sympatµy for their 
position·among m'ore ''moderate" dissenters from 
the war which Nixon's inflexibility on amnesty had 
created. Opinion polls now show a near majority 
favoring "complete amr:iesty." By his plan for 
"earned reconcili!!,tion," Ford can hope to defuse 
the issue while limiting_ ;what he must concede. 

AMNESTY FOR NIXON 

The question of amnesty for war resisters was 
from the very beginning linked with that of 

. amn~sty fm; Richard -Nixon. Ford appeared to be 
feeling out the. ground for a ''reconciling'' c9m-

. promise: Now be has pardoned Nixon on the 
ground that he has "been punished enoµgh." 

This position represents more than an act of 
mercy towards an individual.' It represents the 
other half of papering over the 'polarization 
wrought by Indochina and .the •Nixon years-a 
gesture_ to Nixon's "silent 'majority," a group 
essential to the political base of any Republican 
president. The conservative Right was nursing a 
deep sense of betrayal over Watergate and Nixon's 
removal-from office. Some were muttering about a 
break with the Republicans to form a new conserv-
ative party. Ford's gestur,e to the Left, especially 
on amnesty, deepened this outrate. The linkage of 
amnesty on the war. with Nixon's pardon may be a 
deliberate attempt to hold them in the fold. _ 

As the mutterings of discontent on the Right. 
indicate, Ford's general· policy of reconciliation.:_ of 
whfoh amnes_ty is a prime example-is a precarious 
atteµ1pt to paper over. the deep conflicts which 
developed within Aiµeric~ society during the last 
decade. The prospects for' the· future- including 
economic crisis at home ap.d· a continuing_ crisis in 
foreign policy-make it doubtful these policies can 
succee<,i. - r 
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\l\lo~en reP-ort from C·hile 

Political Genocide 
,, 

by Kay Cole Chile, State of War: Eye Witness Re-
.port, by Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom. · 

"Don't unqerestimate the sexism of 
men in the Chilean junta. And be sure 
to take advantage of it." This was the 

_ advice given by a former professor at 
the University of Chile to this member 
of the six-woman delegation sent to 
Chile by the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom. Our 
goal was to investigate the condition of 
human rights under the mili"tary 
regime. " 

The military sho"'.ed their disdain for 
women in man,y ways: they seemed to 
ignore our movements as we pursued 
our investigaton in two cities and their 
suburbs; they apparently were victims 
of their "machismo" and believed we 
were incapable of uncovering any sig-
riificant facts. As a result the armed 
soldiers guarding the campamentos 
(workers' settlements) did not prevent 
our visits. And DINA (National Intelli-
gence Administration) permitted us to 
examine their lists of prisoners am! to 
question their staff concerning their 
whereabouts and the conditions in 
which they were existing. 

Colo~el Jorge Espinosa, chief of the 
Chilean Prison System, escorted us to· 
the men'1? prison in Santiago and stood 
by while we interviewed three men in 
English (which the Colonel aid not un-
derstand). These men told us facts 
directly ·contradic;ting the official line 

' -handed us by the Colonel. ,At the con-
clusion of the interview, Colonel Espin-, . 

osa said, "I have always had the deep-
~st regard for the nobility of the femi-
nine soul and the trust ·women hold in 
their hearts. 1 know you will t!;ill the 
truth as I have related it to you, 'about 
what you have seen here.'' 

~aptain Carlos Ashton, formerly _in 
active. Navy service ·ahd later an em-
ployee of the J. Walter 1'hompson 
Public Relations Ag~ncy in Chile (cur-
rently in .charge .of the junta's P.R. 
program covering .the press of the 
world), told us 'in great detail about the 
damage done to Chile by Allende's 
Popular Unity government. -One of his 
anecdotes was of an assault· on a court 
of justice by fifty men who were· or-
dered by President Allende to J{idnap 
the judge, dismiss the jury, and release · 
the defendant. The Captain blithely 
igl).ored what was obvious.to us: if such 
an event act'ua!ly occurred there w~uld 
have been prominent c_ove~age in the 
capitalist press, and that President 
Allende wouid have been impeached by 
his political opposition. He also arro-
gantly assumed we would not know 
that there is no jury system in Chile .. 

The results of our investigation have 
been published as a report by the 
WILPF. Interviews with prisoners and 
former prisoners, workers and profes-' 
sional people are faithfully reproduced. 
Economic conditions are reviewed and 
analyzed. The state of terror is de-
scribed, and many of the- techniques 
used by the junta are revealed here for 
the first time. 

The report's conclusion is that the 
economic chaos in Chile has combined 
with the junta's brutal oppression_ to 
reach a stage of' 'political genocide.'' . 

Unfortunately, signs of resistence, 
which do exist, are not adequately' 
recognized by the report. Members of 
the delegation were acutely aware of 
the life-and-death .risks taken b_y the 
Chileans. who took· us about the cities 
and gave us interviews ''in·order to get 
the word out.'' More should have been 

reported on that aspect. We heard of 
many strikes, of slow-downs, of refus-
als .to increase the work week, of will-
ingness to hide people hunted by the 
junta. After our return we heard of the 
sabotage of fighter planes which had to 
be returned to England where they · 
were made, only to find that the British 
workers refused to repair them. 

With recent exposures of CIA and 
?ther U.S. government millions poured 
in to destroy the Allende government 
and to shore up the junta, this report. 
will be even more timely and useful in 

lmobilizing support for the heroic strug0 

gle of the Chilean people. 
The pamphlet is available through 

bookstores or can be ordered directly 
from the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom, 1213 
Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107, 
$1.50 ($1.25 in orders for 10 or more). 

\ 

Wounded Knee Trial Draws to a Close 
by Diane Wiley 
Special· to NAM 

As the W ounde<;I. Knee. .trial of Dennis Banks and , 
Russell Means draws to a close in St. Paul, more 
evidence of governmental misconduct against the 
American Indian Movement has surfaced. The 
prosecution demonstrated its willingness to go to 
any lengths to get a conviction when it was shown 
that the only witness to give any direct testimony-
·~gainsHhe defendants is on the government payroll. 

Another Pine Rid_ge resident, . .Agne~ LamRni, 
also. told of the"'deplorabJe··conditions and'how the 
reservation had become an a:rme_d camp. Mrs,. 
Lamont, whose son Buddy Lamont was murdered 
by federal officers during Wounded Knee, de-
scribed the arrival of federal marshalls in Pine 
Ridge ten days before the protest began and how 
she had to move young boys out of a residential 
dormitory in order to.hquse the marshalls. 

When the. government reste.d its case, testimony 
--by 79 witnesses had ·failec(to provide any substan-

tive evidence li~king .Banks and Means to any of 
the charges against them. They claim that Moves 

/ Camp came to them in August and offered to 
testify because he disagreed with the AIM leader-
ship. 

It was rev~aled, however, that Moves Camp has 
two assault charges pending -against him in Rapid 
City, S.D., and that he was paid a substantial 
amount of money by the government for his testi-
mony. The ten original felony charges against Banks 

and Means were reduced to five by Judge N'ichol 
at the conclusion of the prosecution's case .. Char-
ges of burglary, possession of unregistered molo-
tov cocktails and car theft were dropped for lack of' 
sufficient evidence, and two counts of obstruction 
of justice were found to be invalid because of the 
illegal presence of the military in Wounded Knee. 

This was the second time during the trial that 
Nichol 'ruled that the government -acted illegally 
during Wounded Knee. The first ruling came at 
the end of a six-week evidentiary hearing on gov-
ernment surveillance_when FBI agents we.re found 
lo have illegally monitored the only phone going 
into Wounde.d Knee. There have been no charges 
brought against any of the government officials 
fovolv!:id in either criminal activity .. 

Although the prosecution took from February 12 
until July 24 to present its case, the defense rested 
after three days of testimony by five witnesses.· 
Defense Attorney Ken Tilsen explained the brevity 
very ·simply: "We proved our case." 

The five defense witnesses testified to the 
significance of the 1868 Treaty and the conditions 
on the Pine Ridge Reservation which forced the 
Oglala people to ask AIM to assist them _in their 
struggle for control over their own affairs. 

Author-historians Vine DeLoria (Black Elk 
Speaks) ,and Dee Brown (Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee) attested to the court that the U.S. 

_ only made treaties with sovereign nations and that 
despite almost immediate vio.Jation by the U.S. the 
Oglala people consider the Treaty a pact for all 
time. . 

Frank Kills Enemy, an 80-year-old Oglala· tradi-
tional leader whose grandfather had signed the 
-Treaty testified next to the sincerity of the Indian 
people. ''When Indians made a treaty, they 
smoked a pipe, a peace pine. The pipe is sacred 
and when you smoke it you cannot lie.': He told of 
the conditions which developed out of violations ot 

· the Treaty: the dwindling of reservation lan:ds; and 
destruction of Indian communal forms of govern-
ment and economic sutvival. 

The last witness was Gladys Bissonette, an 
active leader of the Oglala Sioux Civil Rights 
Organization. She described continuing harass-
ment by the BIA and the tribal government and 
the refusal of various governmental agencies even 
to investigate the situatio1t. At a· meeting on 
February 26, 1973, attended by approximately 500 
members of the tribe and the reservation's nine 
traditional tribal chiefs, AlM's help w:al'! requested 

Russell Means and Dennis Banks 

as a last recourse. Mrs.· Bissonette test1fiea that 
Means had "no alternative but to listen to the 
chiefs. No one else had listened to us on the 
reservation. There was no law. . . we had no 
choice. We meant no violence.'' ' 

At the clost of Bissonette's testimony Means 
stood and addressed an astonished court: "We 
believe that the story has been told. We stand on 
our treaty rights. The defense rests." 

The prosecution was apparently so upset that 
their plans of keeping Banks and Means tied up in 
litigation had been thwarted, that they decided to 
offer an extended rebllttal case .. Their "star" wit-
ness turned out to be a · former AIM member 
expelled from St. :eaul last July for fighting. Loui~ 
Moves Camp, 22, had also been a member of 
OSCRO and -participated in the early .stages of the 
Woµnded Knee protest. 

The three-day cross examination of Moves Camp 
was 'interrupted twice. Once was when his mother, 
Ellen Moves Camp, AIM stalwart and negotiator 
at Wounded Knee, attempted to talk to her son 
who has been under "federal protection" and thus 
unavailable to her. "I'll never believe that he went 
to them of his own free will to do this to his own 
people,''· she said. "I know he's being bribed. The. 
second interruption came when defense lawyers 
William Kunstler and Mark Lane were jailed for 
protesting -the arbitrary removar of J'\.IM supporters 
from the cqurtroom. They were released 20 hours 
later. without charges. 

Moves Camp's testimony was successfully dis-
p~ted by defense witnel'lses who testified th.at he 
had not been in Wounded Knee'when incidents he 
described had occurred. Transcripts ot California 
cable television broadcasts in wliich 'Moves Camp 
appeared bore out defense assertions. Ellen Moves 
Camp and defense attorney Ken Tilsen denied his 
participation at meetings he claimed to have 
attended. 

Moves Camp's mother- and father-in~law told 
the court of his fear of going to jail for the Rapid 
City assault charges. His wife Gayleen, testified 
that he told her that the FBI promised him a job, a 
house, $200 a week, and all of his charges dropped 
if he- would cooperate with the government. . ·-- - - -

If Banks and Means are acquitted, perhaps the 
government will decide that it can no longer legiti-
mately justify these trials to the American public 
~nd drop th_e remaining 100 plus charges against 
Indian people. If the ·so-called leaders are found 
innocent, continued prosecution of the rank and 
file would only further demonstrate the harass-

-- ment purposes of the government's charges. :vic-
tory in the Wounded Knee trials would still leave 
15 court cases' arising out of the police riot in 
Custer, S.D. unresolved, and thr.ee convictions on 
appeal. It would also not alleviate any of the condi-
tions that led to Wounded Knee in the first place. 
However, it would allow more Indian people to get 
back on the offensiv~. 

'/ ··t.: .. .....;.._ 
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SupRort your local utility 

Buy PG&E ir, Berkeleyl 
by Dan Marschall 
. Berkeley NAM 

Berkeley residents will vote this No-
vember on an initia~ive to municipalize 
the electric distribution facilities of the 
nation's. secoqd largest priv!ltely-
owned utility company, Pacific Gas and 
Electric (PG&E). The passage of this 
initiative·-a realistic possiqiiity follow-
ing the epergy crisis and the _steady 
increase•in PG&E electric rates-would. 
place the utility under coml]lunity own-
ership and open the way for democratic 
control over its operation. 

The arguments in favor of commu.n-
ity ownership are difficult to dispute. 
An independent feasibility study re-
cently conduded that municipalization 
would bring economic benefits to 
Berkeley residents, with over $1 million 
in profits going to the city in the first 
year of public operation. PG&E's rate 
structure would be reversed, with the 
lowest rates.going to those who use the 
least amount of electricity. Utility rates 
-would also be below average PG&E 
rates charged in neighboring cities. 

Like utility companies .throughout 
the country, PG&E has routinely been 
granted .rate hikes on the basis of the 
higher prices .they now have to pay for 
oU and coal used in their power plants. 
These rates have increased ·30 % in the 
last 18 months, with increases of 20% 
more pending. The result has been 
enormous profits for PG&E-$250 mil-
lion last year, $3 million of which came 
from its operation in Berkeley alone. 

THE INITIATIVE'S PROVISI0NS 

/ 

In order to avoid conflicts of interest, 
members of the com~ission could not 
be employees of PG&E, any of its affili-
ates, or any other privately-owned util-
ity company. The same restri~tions 
would apply to the !¢visors and co_nsul-
tants hired by the commission fo. over-
see the condemnation process. 

Financing ~h.e mun~cipalization pro- · 
cess would not require an increase in 
local taxes, since it would be done by 
tax-free municipal bonds which would 
be paid off in total by earning_s from the 
publicly-owned electric sy~tem. The 
system wold make pii.yments to·the City 
and to the school district equal to the 
amount PG&E would have paid. And 
local taxes could be reduced in the fu-
ture due to the increased revenues 
going to the City. 

Though the initiative would clearly 
benefit Berkeley residents, its effects 
on current employees of PG&E might 
not be as favorable. The publicly-
owned electric system would faff under 
Berkeley's Affirmative Action Pro-
gram, which would require all ex-
PG&E workers to be re-evaluated ac-
cording to a quota for the number of 
minority and women employees, as 
well as whether or not they are resi-
dents of Berkeley. (The majority of 
PG&E workers do not live in the city.) 
Through this provision, it is possible 
that some white male workers would 
lose their jobs. 

But the ov~rall. effect of the initia-
tive's Affirmative Action provision on 
PG&E's workers is not clear, since the vote, it got only 35% ih the Black 
mafiy Blacks and women are now em- community where PG&E propaganda 
ployed and people hired by the public was particularly intense. A major rea-
systel]l would have to meet qualifica- son for its failure was its association 
tions for training and experience before with th~ April Coalition and the cam-
being subjected to the Affirmative paign by radicals for seats on the City 
Action criteria. That part of the initia- Council. The ordinance was not con-
tive has opened it up to attack by PG&E sidered on its own merits, but was 
and by the union representing PG&E defeated· by a backlash ag~inst radical-
workers, .the International Brotherhood ism, the riots, and the belief .that the 
of Electrical Workers. PG&E Il).ay call campns community was trying to take 
public hearings on municipalization in over the city government. 
San Francisco, where the labor move- fn addition, PG&E waged a very 
ment plays a stronger role in city poli- ,effective campaign against the ordi-
tics than in Berkeley, to argue against mince in 1973 by convincing many peo-
municipalization and to take the st'eam ple that municipalization could only be 
out of a campaign now being conduct~d financed. by a rise in property taxes. 
in San Francisco by Power to the Peo- Over $100,000 was spent by PG&E to 
ple, a part of the S. F. Socialist Co!ili- do this. 
tion. There ar.e several.reasons by munici-

If PG&E can convince their workers palization stands a better chance this 
that they'll lose their jobs or be trans- year. Ron Dellums is up for re-election 
.ferred to other parts of California-if the in November and it is almost certain 
initiative is passed, those workers will that he will win. Dellums supports the 
very likely be willing~to do door-to-door initiative and his precinct workers will Approval of 'the initiative would be-

gin a two- or three-year process of ac-
quiring the facilities of PG&E by set-

. ting up an interim commission whose 

f"Ol:f f)/4 canvassing against the initiative. be push~ng it during their door-to-door Of\J: C. . canvassmg. In pa.st November elec-
. ~: ~~~.-;;--:,--.,~'!;.™:l!ffeS•~C~~D.,.J;!,¥~ ~~,.!!~-J?._,.. --~-~ ~~dut_d}.5Jo~b1:1ol~ people v1~teq_1.an9,, :-- _. ·----=~~t;s-wt'l)1~ ~tifl!~~=:iyi,i,;·~-----

Berkeley City Council. The commission 
would hold public l_iearings on a per-
maJlent governing structure for the util-
ity which would then be voted on by 
Berkeleyans. 

· ·, , they ten e to e twice. as wera as 

Civil_ Rights Activists_ Told·: 

In N. Carolina, a ''fair ·trial'' 
Is not always a ''perfe~t trial'_' 

by Bob McMahon 
Chapel Hill NAM 

In North Carolina, the appeals of 
convicted civil rights activists, now 
knC>wn as the Raleigh Ten and the 
Charlotte Three, are gaining in-
creasing-national support. 

In Raleigh, on August 29, the 
North Carolina Court ·•of Appeals 
held a hearing in the case of nine 
Blacks and one white convicted of 
firebombing a grocery store during 
racial protests in Wilmington, N.C. 
The courtroom was packed with 
friends of the I defendants. Other 
supporters conducted a 24-hour 
vigil outside. 

During the hearings, the attor-
ney for the State admitted key 

· prosecution witnesses might have 
perjured themselves ·and conceded 
irregularities had 'occurred in fury 
selection and court procedure. He 
nevertheless asked the Court to 
di§_miss the Wilmington Ten's-ap-
peal, arguing that ''the defeodants 
are only entitled_ to a fair trial, not 
a perfect trial. And they got a fair 
trial.'' · 

Protests against discriminatory 
treatment of Black high school 

students sparked'violent' white ·re-
taliation since 1969. The Black 
community in Wilmington has 
been subjected to a wide variety of 
lega:i and extra-legal h.arassment · 
by state and local authorities and 
armed white vigilantes. The case 
of the Wiln;ii.p.gton Ten is only one 
part of this iarger pattern of har-
assment, which has begun to re-
ceive nationwide.attention. 

A good bit of credit for this at-
tention belongs to the National 
Alliance Against Racist and Politi-
cal Repression. A July 4 rally in 
Raleigh against the Wilmington 
cases and other forms of political 
r~pression · in North. Carolina at-
tracted about 5,000 people from 
around th~ country. Communist 
Party activist Angela Davis has 
made a number of visits to the 
state to rally support for the Wil--
mington defendants. 

I~ Charlqtte, an appeal is being 
readied in the arson conviction of 
Black activists Jim Grant:·· T .J. 
Reddy, and Charles -Pa~ker. The· 
appeal is based on new evidence 
uqdermining the credibility of 
prosecution witnesses and the fair-
ness of the trial. 

In 1973, Berkeley voters rejected a those who voted in April elections on 
similar ordinance to m.unicipalize strictly municipal issues. 
PG&E by a ·58% to 42% margin. Al-
though the ordinance did pass in the 
stµdent section of Berkeley with 62 % of 

The three were convicted of the 
1969 burning of a Charlott riding 
stable solelv on 'the basis of the 
testimony of two· witnesses, Al 
Hood ·and David ,Washington. The 
defense insisted · at tl).e time that 
the testimony of the two contained 
numerous contradictions. More-
over, in return for testifying, the 
two received imunity from prosecu-
tion on charges carrying a possible 
total of over 100 years in· prison. 
Despite the weakness of the prose-
cution's witnesses, the Charlotte 
Three were convicted and sen-
tenced to 25, 20, and IO years re-
spectively, among the stiffest sen-
tences ever given for arson in 
North Carolina. The judge made 
clear in his sentencing remarks 
that the basis for the severe sen-· 
tences was the political activity of 
the defendants. 

Since thep. the case of the Char-
lotte Three has attracted consider-
able comment. The · Charlotte 
Observer, one of the most -impor-
tant newspapers in the state, be-
gan reporting on. discrepancies in 
the testimoney _of the State's two 
witnesses. Finally, the Observer 
reported that the Justice Depart-
ment yi Washington had paid the 
two $4,000 each for their testi-
mony. The payments had been 
kept secret from both defehse at-
torn~s and judge in -the trial,· and 
Hood had ev~n denied under oath 
receiving any payment. 

(The payments for the two were 
authorized directly by Robert 
Mardian, head of the Internal Se-
curity Division of the Justice- De-
p~rtment at the time. Ther.e is 
some indication, but no clear rec-

(Continued on Page 15) 

ord that considerably more than · 
_$4,000 may have been paid the 
witnesses. Mardiarr himself was 
indicted in February for allegedly 
conspiring to see}.{ secret payments 
for the Watergate burglars.) . 

The wide publicity given the 
Charlotte Three trial has led to 
pressure o:ri North Carolina's Gov-
ernor Holshouser to· commute the 
sentences to time served. The 
·North Carolina Political Prisoners' 
Committee, which has organized 
the defense, reports that over 
4,000 letters were sent to the 
governor and over 10,000 signa-
tures collected on petitions. 

Despite this, Holshouser has re-
fused to act._ He has urged the 
defense to seek a new trial instead. 
The defense · hoped to avoid the 
nec·essity of an appeal, requiring 
the defendants to suffer further 
time in jail) uncertainty, and ex-
pense. But the governor's attitude 
has left no other choice'. Hearings 
on appeals for new trials in· the 
arson charge against Grant, Reddy 
and Parker, and in the· Federal 
case against Grant, are scheduled 
to begin shortly. A large number of 
supporters have already indicated 
their intention to attend the trials. 

I1t the meantime, supporters of· 
the three are appealing for what-
ever help people can. afford. Per-
sons interested in supporting the 
Clfarlotte Three, or in getting fur':" 
ther information, may write the 
North Carolina Political Prisoners 
Committee, PO.Box 2712; Charlotte, 
N .C. 28201. The Wilmington Ten 

- Defense Committee can be reached 
c/o Othow, 417 Hill St., Raleigh, 
NC 27610. 
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Page 6-, NEW AMERICAN MOVEMENT, Octo~er i97 4 AFL·CIA Washington .Post, Agee _revealed that_ 
''the CIA operates in close colla2ora-
tion with an international network of 
trade confederations and -nationarlabor 
groups" which, he s11id, hav_e proven, to 
be eff_ective in·struments' in Latin -
America. 

[Continued from Page.1] 

What is AIFLD? trainees were ''inti!llatel~ invq1ved- in 
;ome oI the clandestine operations" 
tliat overthrew the Goulard regime ill 
Brazil in 1964. In written answers to 
further questions, Doherty claimed, 
"The AIFLD has-,always been openly 
funded by the U.S. governmeQt." But 
he admitted no CIA fovolvement. 

The newspaper added _ that Agee 
'' served as a -CIA case_ officer for a local 
brank of, the American Institute for 
Free Labor Development- which was _ 
founded in.the early J960's as an affili-
ate of the AFL-CIO.'' 

Not one penny of CIA money has 
euer come i~td· the AFL or the AFL-CIO 
to my knowledge oµer the last ~O years, 
and I say to you, if it had come -it, I 
would know about it. 

- George Meany 

George Meany. notwithstanding, the 
case against the AFL-CIO's clandestiI).e 
operations in La tip America ana else-· 
wh~re is well documented and versua-
13ive. lpou.r AFL-CIO Role iri f,atin, 
America, Fred Hirs<;:h presents the fol-
lowing_ evidence .relating to. the opera-
tiol}s of the American Institute for Free 
Labor Development (AIFLD). 

ENTER THE CIA: With this kin,d of 
bac\{ing, why use the :CIA? Ac.cording 
to the Hirsch booklet, the AFL-CIO-CIA 
connection began_after World War II 

, when the federation began a crqsade 
abroad in the ,name of anti'.-c'ommu-
nism. The Free Trade ·Union. C9mmit-
tee (:fTUC),_established by Meany an§ 
David Dubinsky among bthers, set out 
to split the-powerfu1 French trade tpiion-

He also claimed that AIFLD's rela-. 
'tionship with numerous multinational 
corporations was·"a tokeq of good faith 
Uiat modern U.S. mapagem'ent accepts 

'trade u~10nism as a. normal, necessary 

And Agee mentioned oth~r labor or0 

ganizations that support CIA pro-
grams: the International Gonfed_eration 
of Free Trade Unions, an AIFLD sub-
sidiary; ORIT; an early forerunner of 
AIFLD; the Public S~rvices Interna-
tional', comprised of government. em-
ployee unions"; and Interna-
tion'al Trade Secretariats, groups of 
unions concerned with a spe~ific indus-
try or craft. 

part of a moderh economy.'' 

federation·, CGT. · . (The San Francisco Bay Guardian, in 
a recent story backgrounding the 
Emergency Committee's findings, 
listed 57 .of "nearly :100 business con-
tributors?' that gave $1 million to 
AIFLD from 1962 t<;> 1968 alone. Of 
them, 14 were dominated by Rocke-
feller interests, including the family's 
owo Int~_rnatfonal Basic Econo:tny Corp-WHAT IS IT: '.fhe AIFLD, formed in 

1962, is the Latin American affiliate of 
the AFL-CIO. Npminally an "education 
projec.t ... the AIFLD pow administers~ 
social projects, credit facilities, and 
communitx development programs. Its 
training center at Front Royal, Virginia, 
offers a ,three-month course fOT Latin 
American trade unionists, who then re-
turn to their country on the AIFLD 
payroll. 

Since then, various AFL-ClO unions, · 
SlJCh as the International .Federation of 
Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers -
-and the International· Association of 
Food and Allied W_orkers, have re-
ceived varying amounts of money from 
CIA conduits like the Andrew Hamilton . 
Foundation. oratiop.) _ 

Rod Larson, a member of the Erner• · 
gency Committee, claims to·have "pos-
itive information that the Asian, Afri-
can·, ,and· European operations of the 
AFL-CIO are going to- be si)nilarly ex-
posed within weeks. 

FINANCES:''Tn 1967, when Meany,... 
made his ''not o~e penny'' denial, the 
AIFLD budget topped $6 million -
mote than thi:ee times the budget of the 
A:FL-CIO itself: Dii:ector Doherty has 
admitted thadl2 % of the AIFLD bud-
get comes from-the U .S .. government. 

AIFLD operations and CIA.:aims have 
effectively coincided in countries like 
Guyana and the Dominican Republic to 
oust governments that threatened U.S. 
corporate interests.' In Guyana, for ex-
ample, AlFLD operatives first tried to 
buy off a general strike, then helped or-
ganize a dual union in opposition to the 
strikers: This a-njon fought the liberal 
Juan Bosch government, then sup• 
ported the military .takeover ousting 
Bosch. 

Doherty made no .admissions regard-
ing Chile; but he did acknowledge that 
the AIFLD progr~m there has been 
douhled since the junta took power. 
Other sources rev.eal that, after the 
Chilean Fe,derati~n of Labor was out-
lawed by the. junta, a new federaton 
emerged under military control. This 
group, meeting· when all other union 1 

gatherings were banned, is now led by 
.. two graduates of AIFLD training 

schools. 

He points out that Congressman 
George Brown (Calif.) raised the ques-
tion of AFL-CIO involvement with the 
CIA -immediately after the Agee dis-
closures and that·-Browri called for fur-
ther investigation by the Hol,lse Sub-. 
committee on Inter-American Affairs. 
Larson also.hopes that'' Meany's flirta-
tions with e!;n:npanies like Anaconda 
and Kennecott'' may lead Congress to 
include the AIFLD in its investigation 
of multinational corporate activity._ 

Similar tactics were used -in Brazil 
and Chile. 

This,summer, newspaper stories re-
lating the disclosures .of disillusioned 
ex:-CIA agent Philip Agee substanti-
ated the Emergency Committee's case 
against the AFL-CIO. J~.ccording to the The rest comes from U.S. b"usine!;JS. 

~A limited number of copies of the 
I:Iirsch pamphlet ate avai_lable for $1.00 
frqJI\ the NAM newspaper office.) 

"It is,c!ear," S!lYS Lar~on, "that the 
AFL-CIO is going to have to come up 
with some answers. '' 

'.cw A· Settles; /BEW Short~ciicuits S~rike 
by Nel!,1-Goldberg 

Lqs Afige!es NA~ #2 

·- :·1.•n~ threat of ,a -nationwide teleJiho'ne· strike:-iS" 
ofer. By a mail ballot, workers throughout the .,Bell 
sy~tem- ratified the national,settlement reached by 
a coalition of 35 unions, led by the Communica-
tions Workers of America. (CWA), with. American 

_ Telephone artd Telegraph (:AT&T). The final fall~ 
was better than two to one in favor of the contract. 

· Yet, despite the vote, opposition to the pact was 
evident from the _first day of its signing on Aug. 5-. 
Within a s}:iort time, a major strike at Western 
Electric and t).umerous wildcats erupted. 

This is easy to understand in view of the settle-
ment. On -the surface it looks _good. It provides 
wage and fringe benefit frwreases of 35. 8 % . over 
three 'years. _But tlie overall figure is deceiving. It 
breaks down. to only a 10.7% wage boost immedi-
ately, with raises of 3.3% in 1975 and 1976. 

Fortunately, _it does contain a cost-of-living. 
escalator, l::lut that will provide only a 5.5% 'hike 
I).ext year if the Consumer Price Index goes tip 
7%. -Obviously, this is not enough in the face of 
galloping two-digit inflation .. (See story, opposite 
page.) -

Additional Qeriefits will also include a dental 
p1an providing- up to $500 of benefits yearly, 
improved pensions, and .a tenth- paid holiday. 

But the ·CWA .lead'er-s clearly see their major ac-
complishment on' the so-called "agency shop" · _ 
issue. In effect, they won a clause in the contract 

-- r~uiring workers_ to. joip a union or ;pay an equiva-
lent in union dues. But this victory was a trade-
off. AT~T gave them the full agency shop but not 
the wage" inc;reaf,e of 14-% ·per year they-weni de-
manding. MQst workers,'.naturiµly, could not see 
the wisdom of this exchange. 

"!BEW WORKERS STRIKE. 

The m<;>_st .. organized opp~sition -ea.me from the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
(IBEW). The :EBEW Telephone Council went aiong 
with the CW A agreement, bu.t -not the IBEW 
Electrical Manufa~turers' Council. The .Couricil 
represents workers at 'Western Electric, AT&T's\ 

. manufacturing arm. Within a few, days, nea,-ly 
60,000 workers had stru.ck ~6 Westerµ Electric 
plants throughout the country. Pat Gino, president 
of the striking -IBEW Council, charged that 'the 
first. yeat iqcreases, depending pn income, would' 
yield less · riew money' than inffation 'ha~ eaten 
away in' th~ ~last' 1year. He also charged that the 
new cost-of-livihg- ftinnula was worse· tharf"the ol4 
one. ' ' 

Yet these st:atements were- rhetoric, designed-
mote t.9 :pacify,- 1BEW, -.members- · tharJ_ ..to pressure , , 
AT&T._ The leadershjp realized that they ,-could 

never get their more militant workers to accept the 
natfo_nal pact as it ·h.ad been ·negotiated. So their 
strategy was t0 tet them strike, untU .th~y got 

· weaiy-~enough "fo""l:fcceptJl;".' ·· ·-· . -~ 
After four aweeks,. IBEW officials submitted a 

new agreement to workers -at 13 plants that was 
al~ost identical to the old CWA package. They 
especially wanted to get 0 a contract before the final 
results of the CW A ballot were known. Not 
surprisingly, it was ratified by a slim margin of 80 
votes. 

But the militancy at Western Electric was real. 
Indeed, it spilled over ihto the ranks of the CWA, 
and threatened the national accord. In several 
cities, leaders of dissident IBEW locals srud they 
were launching a campaign to get members of the 
other unions to reject the national pact. In New 
York, for example, the president of CWA Local 
1150, which represents some 4,000 employees ll,t 
AT&T's Long Lines Department, accused CWA 
president Glenn E. Watts of a "sellout." And in 
Los Angeles, like other cities, hundreds of employ-
ees at' Pacific Telephone wildcatted, disrupting 
service and scaring Jocal CWA officials. 

I 
WHY NOT THE CWA? 

With this apparent upheaval, why did the IBEW 
leadership call a strike, and not the CWA? the 
subsequent vote of the CW A ranlr and file, in fact, 
seemed to b_ear out. the leadership's confidence 
j;hat they had little to fear. · 

Part of the answer lies in the different work situ-
ation of employees at Western Electric. At West-
ern, telephone equipment is manufactured ip_ Ii-
factory setting. As in most factories, tbe skilled 
jobs are,done by: the men who, in th~ case, belong 
to the IBEW. These craftsmen, like craftsmen 
elsewhere, have a stronger tradition 'of trade 
unionism, and tend to be more~militant. Also, 
because -of their skill~- they. are _somewhat more 
stable in their jobs. All these factors have -com-
bi'ned to give these· men a greater sense of 
solidarity, and "the power to pressure their union 
frorii the bottom up. 

In addition, Western Elecpic workers live in 
relatively isolated communities. This situation 
helps to keep theni together. At the same time, it 

separates them from other phone workers. Even 
their• union leaders are aware of this. ~During the 
strike~ a CW A spokesman said that the IBEW 
walkout had -little impact .on their . members µi 
urban areas because ''the typical Western Electric 
plant is on tpe edge of town. The· 56,000 strikers 
are geographically fenced off." • _ · , 

On. tl_ie oth~r hand, :0perators .. and w~en work- , 
~rs ,inr -9WA iµ-e: m-qch: weaker .a: group,, -
W-0rlqng .,co~µo~. ar.e.oe~re~ely o_p_pre~nre.;Bplit., 

shifts are the rule. A brutal system of ma11-age• 
ment keeps workers divided and afraid. The 
women are treated like children and made to feel 
powerless. In New York City, for example, opera-
tors at the switchboards have to raise their hands 
to gej,_ perµiission to go to the bathroom. 

In the face of this, operators have rebelled, but 
in negative and mainly individual ways. Turnover 
has soared: absenteeism and shoddy work have 
beco,me real problems. But, for 'the most part, the 
women }J.ave ·not had the power to fight back col-
lectively. And, in most cases, rank-and-file cau-
cuses just haven't gotten off the ground. 

At the same time, the CW A has done its. best to 
make thes~ women feel impotent. Through the 
years, it has centralized bargaining at the. n·ational 
level. The power of local and district unions has 
been slowly pulled into the hands- of officials at the 
top. And these male leaders 1!._ave ign6red the cru-
cial problem of w.orking conditions. 

Yet, Dina Beaumont, director of ·District 11 in 
California and recently elected to the executi:ve 
board, says she "detects.some improvement in the 
CW A's attitude toward women'' and wants to 
move that tendency along. In particular, she wants 
the CW A. to do .soin~thing about the "quality of 
the job" for telephone operator~ and improve 
w~at 'she- ,called the ''awfully dehumanizing thing 
of being s_tuck on "that switchboard all day.'' Some 
of .her objectives are to eliminate the monitoring 
system and change Bell's attendance policy. hi the 
union; .. she hopes to' see, women take on a greater 
role in the bureaucracy. 

The new contract doesn't reflect any of these 
concerns. Indeed,. it doesn'.t even maintain the 

· .economi-c status quo. and, will cause ppQne -Worker~ 
to ,faltf~her: .-beiµiid .. The next three years, until 

- :the'--new pact expires, ··will see more hard __ times at 
-: 0.the telephone eompaiiy. - ' - ' --- - . .__ 



Riding.the Inf l tion Escalator 
by Tim Nesbitt 
Oakland NAM 

At the first of President Ford~ s mini-
summits on the economy in Septerpber, 28 
experts met for what the business press billed 
a knock-down battle Qf ideas. The target was 
inflation~ now Public Enemy Number ,One. 
And Ford, in his call to afms, vowed to "beat 
it to its knees.'' , 

Most of the contestants dueled with dull old 
swords-slashing budgets, cutting taxes, even 
brandishing again the double-edged threat of 
wage and price controls. The only hint of any· 
n.ew inflation-fighting strategy came ftom 
Milton Friedman of the University of Chicago. 

Friedman proposes a surrender of sorts. 

Despite cost-of-I iving clauses, f{. 
. ~. 

workers' take..-home pay declines · ·· 

- Gross weakly enminys 
•!J, nor &1,qingpower .... 

0967· dolloh) 

Instead of trying to lick inflation, he invites.us 
to join it. Just inflate all things_ equally, he 
says. Then, as after Watergate, we can get on .._..'"""""...._,.__.....,..,.,.....__,...-___, ··. 11:51 

l"t6b 1%$ 1'}10 1'i7; l9M 19.0 1911 Ht.\.. wit!\ ·the business of governing the country. b,. · 1\lnt 
The idea ·is appropriately simple for the fueled inflation. Three years ·later they had to As the income system works now, anyone 

man who advised both Richard Nixon and strike to get it lifted. _ 'keeping up with or getting ahead of inflation 
Barry Goldwater in the 60'·s. But it's no .right- Now both unjons have unlimited cost-of- will find him/herself spiraling with the up-
wing simplicity. Much of what Friedman calls living_ escalators, adjusted quarterly, and calc- wa;rdly m_obile into successively higher tax 
"indexing the economy" is already .taking -ulated to increase hourly wages one cent for brackets, thus paying h1gher and higher per-
place. . every equivalent rise in the CPI. Their mem- centages to the government. This is partjcu-

Ing.exing the economy means hitching all hers are among more than four million work- larly annoying to conservatives like friedman. 
wages,, prices, and monetary values to some ers in the private economy coYered by such According to their thinking, the government 
standard measure of i;nflation, like the Con- automatic adjustment. -causing this inflation with its 1mrestrained 
sumer Price Index (CPI), and then letting go / · However, among non-uriion and small- spending is. also reap'ing the benefit with 
the reins,· union workers, the -total •covered by full CPI inflated tax revenues. 

Friedman calls his proposal a pain-killer, escalators is only 600,000. Overall, incluc;ling The argument is a personal one. Business 
not ·a ·cure. But in Brazil, where the plan has government employees, fully protected work- should have no such complaint. Argus Re-
_been· in_ effect. since the military takeover- in _ ers number just 10% of the work force. Some search recently estimated that, whil~ corpor-
1964, 'indexing' is touted as the only way to of the rest are covered by partial or, limited ate profits have risen at a compound rate of 
combine a holy war against inflation with the cost-of-living clauses. But it is this other 90% i0.6% since- 1969, the effective corporate tax 
endless crusade for economic growth: The that pays in full for that 5.3% decline in real rate-thanks to ig_opholes· like the oil deple-
"Brazilian solution" ·has created a permanent wag~s. These men and :women bear the J:>runt tion allowance-has actually dropped from 
state of siege for th~ working class, with real of this inflation, while those well insulated 43. % to 34 % in the same period. 
wages shrinking like rations. with full CPI protection have more or- less·· Yet a bill intrQ!luced by Senator James. 

Here, 'the -aim of the indexers is to "ex- made a trade, explicit in that first UA:W Buckley of -New Yo.rk, and supported by 
press all transactions that .have .a time value contract, of long4erm safety for long-term Senators Proxmire and McGovern, calls for 
in terms that eliminate the ~ffects of infl~- status quo. ·· indexing the incbine tax structµre to benefit 
tion." In every area of the economy, there is BIG MONEY SCHEMES both businesses and indfviduals. Inventory 
an amazing readiness to scrap the old free and capital gains would be deflated accord-
market in fav:or of the indexers' lesser evil- But this isn't.all there is to indexing. Fried- ingly, while personal_ deductions and inco~e 
"impartial and automatic adjustments to gen- man's pain-killing pre~cription has been writ- brackets would be adJusted upward accord1~g 

-~ra1 price -~".::;11-~~t~,:-~ Bl!,t..,th~e.lf,e_c~..,9L,l!.~n,.,f~o~o.us,Wnes~~--- .,.J!?_ye4:i:_ly._ ~h-~Rg~~J~.-,H1e_ CPI. Alrea~y Soc!~l 
mdeJte"d:'~onomy may be'Te~s tl:ian nnpartia't tion," a new'hybrid of inflation and recession. St!cllnty payment~ ar~. tabbed to nse wi~h 

:tABOR "PLAYS CATCH-UP 

This is labqr's prol;>lem. With inflation now 
threatening to double the cost of living every 
six years, it takes a lot of bargaining, threat-
ening, and striking just · to keep up. Real 
wages in July _were down 5.3% from the year 
before .. Yet Alan Greenspan, the President's' 
new chairman of the Council of ·Economic Ad-
visovs, complains ·of poor consumer spending. 
It'.s .a problem: pe.ople who make less, spend 
less. 

Thus cost-of-living escalators can look good 
from both sides of the bargaining table. But it 
wasn't always so. Back· in 1939, after a 
decade of deflation, John L. Lewis of the CIO 
said of the cost-of-living proposal: ''It is 
economically unsound, socially unjust; and 
politically tinwi!3e." 

After World War II, however, labor was 
forced to change its tactics. With wage and 
price controls barely keeping. the lid on a 
pent-up economy, President Truman, in 1946, 
issued a directive allowing wage increases 
only where they would not cause a· direct in-
crease in prices. It 'was then that Walter 
Reuther of the United Auto Workers fought. 
for a ''look ·at the bpoks'' at General Motors .. 
His own figures easily justified a substantial 
wage increase without the usual pass-on from 
GM. But the company resisted, cried wolf at 
the door of American capitalism, and stone-
walled at the bargaining table. GM won. , 

Two years later, with all controls off the 
economy and inflation steaming at ·today's 
double~digit levels, the same GM manage-
ment surprised the UAW with an historic 
offer-=-.the first unlimited cost-of•living esca-
lator 'in a major union contract. Reuther 
accepted, and the 1948 compromise offered 
regular. cost-of-living and productivity in-
creases for. the union and the security to do 
some long-te~ planning for GM. 

Since then, the popularity of cost-of-living 
escalator~ has varied directly with the. ra~ of 
inflation. In the early 60's., the Steelworkers 
accepted~a 3-cent ·ceiling on their CPI adjust-
ments, then dropped the clause enµrbly. Th~ 
UAW, ·too, accep~d an escalator ceiling. in . 

- 1967'.:.just before the onset Qf the VietnaD:t.,, 

The trouble now is that any traditional cure every % change m the CPI. Buckley bill 
for the one is a stimulant for the other. would mdex government securities too. 

By slowing down the economy, for exa,m-
ple, the planners are supposed to be able to 
slow down inflation. But by doing so they 
invariably put people out of work .. The home-
buildin·g industry is an example. 

, When the ·Federal Reserve tightens the 
mone.y supply ( one of the textbook methods 
for fighting inflation), interest rates rise. But 

~hey don't rise equally._Pieces of paper like 
·.rr~asury notes and corporate bonds respond 
_the .~stest, offering larger·returns, and draw-
ing m~ey from the real world of stocks and 
savings 'f!Ecounts. But savings banks are the 
main s hie of mortgage funds. When money 
draj_ from savings banks,:honie buyers c;an't 
get oans. Houses don't sell. Building slumps. 

nstruction workers lose their jobs. 
' Now the process has been: complicated by 
the indexing .schemes of several big commer-
cial banks. New York's Citibafik·came up with 
"floating rate'~ notes keyed to the .daily fluc-
tuation of U .S, Treasury bills.. These . notes 
i;;tarted paying well above the legal interest 
rates of any savings and loan; arid they're 
rising still. Other bank-s followed suit. Now 
money Js1·flowing· from the savings banks in 
torrents. 

So t~e savings ihstitutions are fighting back 
with indeiing schemes of their own. One 
plan, recently r~cdminended by the p_resjdent 
of the Feqeral Home Loan Barut, calls- for 
variable-rate mortgages. These would enable 
the savings banks, with a. nod from · their 
federal and state regulators, to offer higher, 
more competitive interest rates. 

But the built-in cost for a home buyer who 
accflpts a v_ariable-rate mortgage could be 
enorm~us. If .such a system·had b_een in effect 

· in· 1966, , for example, ·a monthly mortgage 
paym~nt.of $123 would have swelled to $148 
two years. later. Any new home owner who 
accepts a variable"'rate mortgage will have to 
be protected with a full-cost-of-living escalator 
on the job. _. _ 

But if indexing works for an autoworker 
and can keep him up to date with his-
payments on the :house, there nurst ·be some'-
thing in: •it fdr· ·the- Milf6n-· Ftiedlilans·· of the 
c_6u:l'ltry. The answer'is obvious-fow'er ta11:~s':' 

What are the consequerices of an indexed 
economy? Brazil is' one case history. Accord-
ing to the Wall Street .Journal, the rate of 
inflation there under indexing dropped from 
90% in 1964 to just 15% last year. But wages 
declined even more. The "Brazilian solution" 
was no more equitable than the bureaucrats 
who controlled it. Then, when barrels of 
higher-priced oil started rolling ashore in the 
first quarter of this year, inflation quickly 
escalated to 3& % . · 

Obviously, ah indexed economy .absorbs all 
price increases indiscriminately and bloats 
accordingly. This happens without indexing. 
But with it, the price hikes of an oil company 
or the manipulations of a grain dealer are not 
only passed on, but legislated as well. Where 
corporations are strong and their pricing 
power unchecked, they will have all the more 
leverage to press for successively larger 
shares of the consumer market. Marginal, 
small, more competitive industries will be 
forced out of existence or into conglomerates. 
And prices, which are hardly the product ofi 
free :rriarket forces even now, will become 
powerful instruments of rule. 

When- UAW leaders· sit down at the . bar- , 
gaining table nowadays, they invariably re-
pel:\t that first request for a "look at the 
books/' They repeat it casually and are 
casually refused. Emotions have cooled since 
1946. Neither side takes it seriously now. But 
ihe demand · is a gqod· one and a winnable 
one. And it is exactly this kind of alternative 
td the wage-pric~ spiral .of 1nflation that is 
fast becoming. obsolete with the onset of an 
indexed· economy. 

Perhaps oniy in the minds of Milton Frie.d-
man and a few others does indexing amount 
to- anything like a theory or stra,tegy. ln 
reality, it's just a process. of incremental ad--

.justmen~s and reasoµable compromises. But 
this process may .soon prevent JJ.nY industry-
b.y-Jndustry approach to the sharing•of power. 
Jt might just institutionaliJ;e inflation. And the , 
war against inflation .could- well become a 
pe~a:nent $tare ·of~siege in the :name of PE:ace 

"at home:-: ,, , •., 
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women in ·China 
by Saralee Hamilton, Resistance NAM 
and· Judy Ma~Le~n, Pittsbµr~h NAM 

"What .. inen can do, wo~en can 
, do," w~s the phrase we heard over 
_and over on our trip to China in, 
May of this. year_. China's women 
struck us as· confident in them-
selves a~d optimistic about their 
liberation; where things weren't 
yet up to their standards they still 
felt progress was being maae a,nd 
that they were improving. 

Twenty-five years ago Chinese 
women _ were legally obliged to 
ol?ey their ·closest male relative, 
often their feet were bound,"' mak-
ing them ·able onlY-, to hobble 
about. They were confined to the 
house. \~/ife beating was common 
and girl children were sometimes 
sold into .servitude by" destitute 
families. Because of the general 
poverty of the country many wo-
men spent 'years in pregnancy and 
childbirth on1y to have aU the ·chil-
dren, who r~presented their o~ly 
security in old age, die. · 

Now, all this is in the. past, and 
many problems also faced by wo-
men in the U.S. have been solyed. 

_ in Chjna, too. Women in China 
measure their progress from thj:)ir 
condition before liberation (the tak-
ing_ of state power by the Commu-
nist Party of China in 1949) and the 
strides have ,indeed been_ , great. 
Always gains have come from a 
predominantly male-led Commu-
nist Party and women have organ-
ized within this framework. The 
_experience· -0£ ChinesB wm~en has 
t:0hvinced tneni thfa fs "tne path ·to 
their liberation-and it seems to be 
true to this team of American 
o_bserve_rs. As for things that w~, 
as .American feminists, consider 
aji.ortcomings in the_ liber~tion of 
Chinese women, it is important to 
distinguish those . which Chinese 
women agree are shortcomings 
and plan to -struggle against in the 
future (such as the lack of women 
in top leadership) from those which 
Chinese women don't see as short-
coJI1ings at all (such as lack of ' 
·sexual freedo:µr). By any criteria, 
though, the progress of Chinese 
· women is irµpr.essive. 

PRODU-CTION 

Liberation· through production 
was the dominant definition of the 
goals of the women's organization_s 
an.cl representatives-we-visited, Of-
ficial part-y policy has explicitly 
called for the full participation of 
women in all.institutions of society; 
to fail to achieve . this would jeo-
pardize the revolution. Women 
must be brought. into industry, and 
women's work- must be ·socialized 
for __ two purpos~. First, •women 
mti~t become part ·of the workforce. 
which transforms the world, draw· 
a salary., and so gaih independence 
from the· family authority relation-
ships and a say in affairs outside· 
the home. -Second, women are an 
important force: in Mao's words, 
"they, hold up half the sky" and a 
developing country like China will 
succeed only if it can involve the 
whole populace in industrializa-
tion. So bringing women into pro-
duction benefits both the women 
and the whole country, · 

The heavy industrial units we 
visit.ed (~ocks, .steel miij, oil -refin-
ery, etc.) had ~etween 15% and 
5(}% woll).en workers. ln Tients1n 
we spolf_e •tQ. a wooi~ who was the 
firs~ ·w:om,an worker in• a steel mill. 

"The old workers didn't want to · 
ac_cept. me,''· she told us, ''they 
thought· women couldn't do ma~ 
chinery work.. These wrong ideas 

., ·· go away gradually. The factory 
took eight of us for testing. the 
women did the work well, the men 
c;omrades summed it up-women 
~re very clever anc,l grasp 'tech-
niques quickly • Now, there are 

.... "' 

~embers of the revolutionary committee of a Kwanchou sewing machine fa~ry. 

1,307 of us_ at the factory.'' ., 
Chinese women receive equal 

pay for equal work. The jobs .that 

Ch~~se women feel ther? ha~_heen steady pr~ess-in traihing women for leadership 
pos1tion_s-although there 1s still much to be dp~e. The .revolutionary committee serves 
m,my management functions in_ a factory. , 

are still considered •·•men'-s work" keep me home to take care of the 
.are the heaviest and most back- children. But, I thought, I couldn't 
breaking-not the most highly work in the old society and I want 
skilled. Since salary differentials to now .. So, the neighborhood com-
are based on years of werk, not - mittee he.li:>ed persuade my hus- . 
skill or place in the factory hier- band and· set up canteens and 
arc!J.y, women's pay is gradually nurseries. So all difficult problems· 
equaling men·• s as women work were solved and finally my hus-
longer. band agreed with me," 

There .are still m.ore women than Ber neighbor eontip.ued, ''When 
men in education, sales, and in she got her first wage, she bought 
health fields. Salaries in these food, wine, and special dishes to 
fields !3,.re .roughly equal to those in treat her husband. She said, ''In 
heavy industry. One area where the past, you support me; this 
women's pay seemed slightly time, I treat you." 

who want it in n~ighborhoods and 
workplaces for between 50 cents 
and $1.50 a .. month. Homes are 
~mall and from our visits to· -hom~s 
we sa~ that Chinese men and 
women take great pride in sharing 
what housework remains in the 
home., At one apnrtm'Elht w~ visited 
the wife spoke to· us while the hus-
band cooked lunch_. They seemed 
eager to show· us this arrangement. 
Many people told "us housework is 
often organized within the family 
according to who gets home from 
work first on a given day. 

lower was in ho~sewives. factor- This pattern of struggle, but 
ies-light industry seFup in neigh- with· an underlying harmony, CHILD-~AIUNG 
borhoods during th~ Big Leap For- seemed ..characteristic of relation- ' 
ward in 1958 and again during the ships betweeq men and women in Most women in China ·continue 
Cultp.ral Revolution in 1966. These China today. Since liberation, wo- wo.rking after their children are 
new factories had not been operatT men have _bl:len able to see them- _ born. They get 56 days of paid 

;in~ lo:q.g, a~d they had b~en set ~p ·selves as workers and producers maternity leave and when they 
usmg the resources available. The and not simply as consumers. retl:lrn to-work they get a half hour 
wages were generally equal to LEADERSHIP off from. work each morning and 
those of a beginning worker in _ . . _ afternoon to nurse .the baby who 
other workplaces which had been Among intelle_ctuals, w~ ob- stays in the .factory nursery for the 
initially. funde.d more extensively · served. there we:i;e m?re men,. but next eighteen months Of so. AfteE-• 
by the state. Still,- the neigp.bor- t~e ~atio of st~dents m the umver- · that, the child can go to either 
hood factories. -se~med to •us very sit_y is ~ow _close __ to ha\f_~o~-en, so neighborhood. or factory day car.e, 

_ pleas~:1-fnla~e.s t~ w<?rk an~f: ·being ... tts ,situatwrr -~s changmg. The ~nd_ twenty-(our-hour care-is also 
·-sma11 are very· ·drrecHy-dni:ferr th·e:~· .• , f"" ~~(;.li.in_~~e,,. W.,H~~ .Ji~..Y~ -.-. ....a:v.ailable.., Of~oursf., a woman. m~y 
control of the workers. As. they art ts~ to go yet 18 ~eadership. _All choose to raise her children. at 
gro'Y and take on more complBx revo utwnary __ c?mmitt~es (eqm~a- home herself, and another popular 
tasks, wages wilI probably rise. lenJ / 0 tan,agement _m facton~s alternative is to have grandparent_s 

One woman told us of ~er strug-· :-rt ) oca govkerdnmebnt u~hcommum- care for childrep. This• is especially 
gle to become a worker m one of ies we as e a out_ ad some true on People's Communes where 
the housewives factories. Before wome_n/ but 1f eighborhood day care is often set up only during 
1949, she and her husband were committees a _a o_r more than the busy season. We §aW many 
poor peasants who migrated to h~If ~omen: In T:_ntsm, g-~ctory grandfathers as ~ell as grand-
Sha.nghai in s~rch of work. He c mmittee bmuSt e ;at dlea~t 25 !0 mothers in the parks with their 
worked as a tailor but seldom women to e recogmze , out this children 
mad~ enough for th~m tb,eat two ;t~n'\hthe case- in °ther cities, Altho~gh men share child-rear-
m-eals a day. After liberation his 1 ' ~re appear !0 be more 'i.ng chores at home women are 
tailor shop was organized into a women m D?-~nag~ment_ and go~- still believed to be ~ore suited to 
factory and they got an apartment. :~:~e~t !t~iiions m Chma than ~n 'this type of work in nurseries. 
His wages then adequately fed a:gd · ·. · . t ere !~e few _wome~ m · _ When we asked a group of women 
housed a fami_ly of six. "When the_ the h~gh-eSt position~ m_ Chma, in Tientsin.if men couldn't learn to 
women in .the neighborhood set up ther~. ~s a~ _effo;l to mcreas~ wo- do this type of work, the· women 
the factory, I made up my mind to men s participation, said _it might l;lappen •in time but 
take part.,-One of my kids was four HOUSEWORK they thought women could do it 
and one was seven, ~and that one, better. Apparently, bringing men 
there, W!:!sn1t even born," she told A lot of housework in China has into women's fields is not a high 
us. •~so, my husband thought that been socialized. Workers cap.· get priority. China has tried to build on 
J?.OW his family income was not bad inexpensive, nutritious meals in what was al:r.eady available. In 
·an4 he could support the family. factory and neighborhood can- contrast to Cuba, wh_ere the open-
This was dn 1958. He wanted to teens. D.ay care is available for all ing of more day car~ centers is 

. Woman worker-~ a Kwangchou _sewing machine factory ._.b'uch women receive equ~ 
pay. f~r equ~l wo~-1\nd_ 56 _days paidJna~rnity leave. Childcar~ is available on factory 
prenuses or _m neighborhoods at low cost.or free. · Photos by Judy Miu:Lean, 

awaiting the gracluation 'ot teachers 
from four-year training courses, in 
China enough day care is available 
by using people with experience 
and then .training- them for a short. 
time. This has meant wbmen. 
THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 

THE SEXES 
The Chinese believe there are 

differences between men and wo-
men and some of the socialization 
reflects· this. Girls are said to be 
more patient, boys· more rowdy. 
For special occasion!;_l, little girls 
wear skirts, though all children 
.wear pants for everyday. There are 

. - men's and women's clothes, too, 
but they are all practical and 
wo.men's clothing is not designed 
to be alluring. . 

When we told a group fo{ Tien-
tsin women how in the U.S. little 
boys weren't allowed tc;> cry while 
little girls ~ere, .they. replied that 
in ·China all children· learn to be 
brave, but that- if a child fell, f~r 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Players Hit 
"P.ro footballers on strike!" .the sports editor 
fumed. "What's the world coming to?" This js the 
year ''professional', ,footbal1 players joined gar-
bagemen, transit wprkers·, dqck loaders, teachers, 
airline stewardesses, and many, many others on 
the picket lines. 

In the seven years· since the merger of the 
American Football League into the National Foot-
ball League, and the demise of even token compe- _ 
tition for players between.the two leagues, -football 
players' salaries have fallen way behind those of. 
Pl:ayers In other sports, like hockey and basketball, 
where there has been player competition between 
two rival- leagues. In rough terms; the averag_e 
NFL footballer gets about half of what the average 
pro hockey player· pulls down, and less than one 
third -of what the average pro ba~ketballer pockets. 

Probably the main re~son why pro basketball 
·players have been able to keep their salaries up is 
that .the strong and unified NBA players' associa-
tion, under the leadership of militant_ Blacks like 
Oscar Robertson, not on_ly-got· the proppset!: NBA/ 
ABA league. merger blocked ih the courts and 
Congress, but got themselve13 prepared for. effect-
ive strike action against any possible merger. 

The football players' associations have· tradition-
ally _been maae· of far ~eaker stuff, and indeed the 
NFt playe_rs' association w~s only belatedly "rec-
ognized'; (and partly organized) by the NFL 
owners as a ''sweetheart" -alternative to what 
would have been a si:r;igle players' union for all 
sports being organized through the Teamsters by 
former. all-pro defensive back Bernie _Parrish. 
Indeed, one of the most active player organizers of 
the aFL players' associat~on was Buffalo quarter-
back Jack Kemp who, as a member-or' the House 
•of Representatives, went op. to be one of the most 
rightwing hawks in tbe entire U.S. Congi:ess. 

Dne- of the most crucial ideological weapons in 
management's· pacification arsenal is their abiHty 
t-o use racism to divide white and Black players. In 
the present NFL strike, }oll-aidn't need especially 

the future, it is in the interest of every: NFL player, 
be he white or Black, to P_!Jt racism aside .and fight 
for the right of qualified. Black players- to be quar-
terbacks.. It is 'very disappointing that the NFL 
players'. association has not so fat taken a stand on 
this important issue. 

WITHOUT OWNERS 

)'hen, too, in the football strike: as in all other 
strik~s, there has been a str-ong tendency for the 
battle to shift beyond wage demands, which 
supposedly are the overt "issues," into an all-out 
struggle over whether nianage!llent or workers are 
to have eop.trol over the final produc~. Dick Young 
of the New York Daily News;- who is perhaps 
America's most widely _read sports columnist (and 
cE:rtainly one of its most establishment-oriented), 
was quick to get the point. The real issue,_he. rec 
ognized, was who would control the sport: the 

--... Lords of Football or the union-management or 
labor. ,-

One of the main ideological obst~cles to work-
ers' control over productio; in industry generally 
if!, the myth 'that Il!anagement is supplying ''their'' 
ma~hinery, -and w:ithout ''thejr'' machinery the 
wm.:kers would b.e unable to produce the goods. In 
sports like football, except for uniforms and mini-
mal equipment, there i~ obviously.no "machinery" 
to produce the product. Theoretically, therefore, 
there would seerp. to be no. reason. whatever :why 
the playJ)rs' associations could not simply rent 
stadiums, sell ti~kets, arrange '):'V contracts, and 
run the .. sport themselves for their own profit and '. 
be:p.efit-without owners. And the· possibility of 
doing just that has been under discussion, to one 
degree or another, in virtually every football or 
baseb~ll players' strike in recent years. 

g.2f_)d -eyesight to noti.ce. ,.alL~-.Jli~~""".._~ ...... l,.. 
carrying picket signs at training camp gates, while 
many Vl'.hite vets" (including especially a large 
number of highei: paid, glam_or-boy ·white quarter-_ 
backs) marched into practice. The establishment 
press s_eemed to relis{i giving :attention t~ this as-
pect of things, perhaps in hopes of turning a fairly 
united and solid players' strike into some sort of 
race"'war. -It didn't \'.(Ork. There was, in fact, except 
for the quarterbacks, almost total Black-whit~ 
unity among the· strikers right to the end. Aside 
from the quarterbacks, what scabbing there :was 
came almost entirely from marginal players, many 
of whom. would not even have been in the· league 
but for their scab ,duty vis-a-vis tqe sti:ike. 

The quarterback situation was peculiar Jn ano-
ther way, too. Though Blacks had previousl~been , 
virtualiy barred· from this position in the- NFL in 
the past, in the middle of the strike stlveral clubs 
including the New York Jets suddenly came up 
with Black quarterbacks. This undoubtedly stimu-
lated fan. interest, especially in cities like ·New 
York wi~h large Black populations, 'and was used 
to attract people-to the low-quaijty scab exhibition" 
games·. In .effect, the ''-Blacklegs,'' who had been 
!Jarred from -a certain job; were once again being 
used with some success as sti:ike-breakers. In 
order to ,prevent this situation from recurring in 

10.-deed, in ,1890, in the midst of ·a -productivity 
clause strike in the National League, the -baseball 

,.. .pJayeFs' union .. set up its own Players! League, run 
entirely by the union and staffed by almost all the 
·regular players -of the old league. The National 
League became what·· was politely called the 
"sandlot league," or, more, impolitely> the "scab 
league, '1 staffed. afmost entirely with rookies off 
th.e sandlofs and assorted SG!!bs. 'f.he- 0th.er Il!ajor 
league, then called the .American Association, was 
similarly decimated by a mass exodus of its top 
players to the new f>layei:s' -Lea_gue. In its---first 
year of operation, the new league drew more fans 
t.han both of the old leagues combined, and yet· 
went bankrupt and 'had to fold up ·shop. The 
_reasons why this happened shed a good. deal of 
light on the limitations of workers' contro·l in .&Jly 
one industry and the obstacles any players' associ-
ation w,ould_ face· in takin_g control of its sport 
toqa)'.. · 

The fact is that _.even in 1890- other .capitalists, 
including those who owned the banks and news-
papers, did not' much _like .the idea of workers de-

' serting a business and setting up their o;wn. So the 
Players' League found It nearly impossible to _raise 
money. It could not get bank lcians. More- often 
than .not, its games received no- press coverage. 
What news there was of the new league amounted 
to a new scandal "uncovered" eyery week. 

ln_ his book, Baseball: -The Early Years, Harold 
Seymour quotes a _newspap_er accoµnt of a players' 
union meeting. The player. reps are reported as 
d!'essed in -~r-lined overcoats-this in the middle-
9f summer! -with patent leather shoes, silk hats · 
Vl'.'ith- $5,000 dia,moiid_.stick•pins, gaudy rings\ gold~, 
-headed ca~es1 and smoking expensive Havana 
cigars. 

Indeed, the press coverage of the recent NFL 
strik_e was. n?t very different.' Newspapers like the 
New York D_aily News, day after day, in ba:p.ner 
headlines, lauded veteran scalfs as returning. her-
oes, and announced daily that the strike was "on 
the skids·.''' · -. .. 

In othei: words," with capitaJi~ts in control of tlie 
mass media', it ·fa. far- fi:om_ ·obvious. that a new 
players' -controlled -1~a~e ~uld be abl~ to -g~t -

. decent press coverage, no. le~s negotiate the- ·sort 
of multi-Il!i!lion-dollar '4'¥. coriti:_a~t ~pon .which. -(fn -
the absence of substantial b~k loans) the survival~ 
of the new league might well "depend. This 
situation could change· decisively only if workers in 

Owners 
the 'media, the banks, anq.· -industry ge'nerally 
began to take contml over their industries too. As 
a general· rule, and as the, baseb~ll players: foim~ 
_to ,their sorrow in 1890, it is virtually impossible to 
long maintain workers' cpntrol in any single- large 
industry without. ·having workers' control in all -
industries. There can be no sign~ficant -islands of 

· so,cialis!ll in a sea'.,pf capitalism.. Nevertheless, the 
· movement toward ~reater players' control irt sports 
·can be a significant. part of.,_ and a psychological 
impetus toward, workers' control in industry 
generally. 

ON THE TRADING BLOCK 

On the surfa_ce, the main stumbling"' :block to 
settlement of the present NFL dispute has been ..t-:,,-

the so_-called "freedom issues," which fnvolve 
essentia1ly the minimai capitalistic ''freedopis'' of 
workers in other industries to sell ·their labor to 
whatever bosses 'they can get the best deal. fr.om. 
In the- context of the _present football ·monopoliei;, -
and the under-the-table _agreements between NFL, 
~FL, and CFL ta ·respect- each other's -optio~ 
clauses ·(giving management an additionaLyear's 
option ori the player's services), the players have 
more or less been reduced to highly paid se"rfs 
bound to a particular feudal owner until such time 
as he may choose to puth them -up on the trading 
block. 

Although ih theory each NFL ·player can play .out 
his option year (at slightly reduced salary)~ and 
then negotiate with whichever club will have him, 
the owners have prevented even this limited labor 

- mobility through- an ingenious device known as the 
"Rozelle rule," (after NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle who was the 'first to wield· this weapon in 
the· defense of the existing. monopoly). Basically, 

· the hitch was that if a player moved to another 
team after playing out his 'option, his new• team 
was obligated- to give· "compensatioIJ" in players 
an<;l money that was· satisfactory- to. the old team._ If 
this wasn't satisfactorily arranged, l'{FL Com_mis-
sioner Rozelle ·would rule on the compensation he 

_.,..._;: fe\!.-".':'~_ lle,£,Ef~s~rX:, :f.iy__~ i~s,..,ag.9~ RpzeJl~ __ ru}ed 
that the New Orleans "'Saints wouJa have ta give up 
their No. 1 -draft pick for the next two years as 
compensation for a player they acquired who had,-- \-:::-,-,-
played out his option. It ·was .then the, option clause 
became virtually a dead letter· to players seeking a 
better deal elsewhere around the ~ague, From 

. then on, it became obyi<;>us that even if the various 
owners were so foolish as to compete for players, 
the. league commissioner simply wouldn't allow it 
and would use th.e Rozelle- rule to punish any club 
that sought to buck the monopoly labor market. 

The NFL dispute might have· been settled (and 
possibly will "lie. settlep.) if the football owner~ are·. 
willing to accept the same sort of outside arbitra-
tion on compensation· t);i.at already eJcists in' other 
sport'?. Of course, from the players' point of view, 
alth<;>ugh this might be a satisfactory temporary 
armistice, .jn the long tun they must fight to 

• oppose any compensation,. a!lY reserve or .option, 
clause, any limitations over. free· player mobility, 
and ultimately ·any· owner i.nvol\rement ·in the 
control of the· sport. The real goal, aii even a Dick 
Young can see, can _only be players' cob.trol of 
sports in the context of workers' control over· 
industry generally. It's still a long road. But the 
players are moving ahead. -" 
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SDS: Hope and Failure of the 60's 
I 

by Bruce Dancis 

Until its fragmentation in June>, 1969, Students 
for a Democratic Society (SDS) was the central . 
force of the white New Left in the United St.ates. 
During the 1960's SDS grew from a tiny group of a 
few hundred members to a }lational organization of 
nearly 100,000 people in more than 350 chapters 
around the country. Its influence was considerably 
larger, as SDS became the symbol of the- New Left 
and the anti-war movement in the eyes of most 
Americans. 

Kirk Sale's SDS-is a fine book, certainly the best 
on the particular or.ganization being studied, .but 
also the closest thing we have to_ an inclusive 
history of the American Left in the 1960's. The 
book is filled with accounts of demonstrations and 
debates, statistics on membership and finances, 
-evidence of government and university efforts at 
repression, and numerous other kinds of informa-
tion that ,w!ll be valuable as a resource to anyone. 
interested in the subject. ' 

But Sale has written something much greater 
than dry, narrative history: he has made the 
process of radicalization thiit was e'f:perienced by 
so many young people accessible and comprehen-
sible to those who did not take part in th'e Move-
:r;nent in the l960's a1'd he has forced those of us 
who were involved to search our memories and 
evaluate what we were doing. And despite the fail-
ures of SDS-its sexism and elitism being amon'.g 

. the most -~bvious from today's vantage point-its 
accomplishments are clearly shown. Although 
-Sale's list is somewhat excessive in its praise, it is 
fair to credit SDS with befog instrumental in gen-
erating opposition to the-warm Vietnam-an.event 
which ieci to a major defeat for U.S. imperialism 
and the forced-retirement of a President (Johnson, 
,not Nixon). In addition, SDS .was centrally involved 
in creating a new spirit of resistance t~ the 
character of American capitalist soc-fety ,generating 
the growth of counter institutions, changing to 
various. extents the face of the university, and 
providing the "seedbed" for the women's libera-
tion IJ10.ye'¢.ent, althou_gh._ a~ Sa~sa_yifi-;th!,s o<;."",,. 
curred "sometimes ... as much 'by inadvertence as 
intention," Finally, Sale has shown that SDS 
helped create again a permanent Left in the 
United States which in the 1960's radica}ized 
millions of young people. This is not to say that 
SDS was responsib1e for the growth of socialist 
consciousness among ,students, but that_ it. moved 
many people to the plac,e where they are readily 
aacessible to a socialist appeal. 

SEEKING THE REVOLUTIONARY AGENT 

Especially valuable are Sale's evaluations and 
summaries of the various theoretical and strategic 
turns made by SDS and the shifting understanding 
within the organization as to which social sector 
was the most dynamic ageht for change and there-
fore the most proper focus for SDS' attentions. In . 
the Port Huron Statement of 1962, SDS' first major 
document, 'the university was seen as both a base 
and as an agency for sociai c~ange. Yet, in 
subsequent years, spurreden by the growth of the 
dvil rights ipoveme~t, some SD~ers came to think 
of the poor as the "real people" and tended to• 
denigrate work among college students. Although 
there were critics of this new "cult of the ghetto" 
and the romanticization of the poor, these ideas 
prevailed among many in SDS until the Berkeley 
student revolt in 1964 and the escalation of the 
Vietnam war in February, 1965. 

Jronically, the war in Vietnam brought SDS back 
in touch with the C8.II).puses and led to an examina~ 
tion of the soui-ces of the oppression that .SDSers 
themselves felt. The connection was made when 
SDSers realized that the universities in which they 
lived imd studied were intricately tied up with the 
gove?'llll!ent's ·war effort-through research di-

. rectly sponsored _by the Pentagon, providing re~ 
cruitipg space for the military and war-related cor-
poratio~s like Dow Chemical, housing RO'.I'C, or 
givyig class rankings to the Selective Se_rvice 
System at. a time when · it appeared that large 
numbers !)f stmlen~ would be drafted. People in 
SDS began to analyze the changing role of the 
univ_ersity and realized that 'students were being 
tr,ained to beco~e the new m~agers and skilled 
workers of the C(?rporate e<;onomy whose political 
system was continu~lly escalating .its war on the 
people of Ind<>_<;hina.. •. 

The draft resi~tance mqvenient, 'in yvhi<;g SD~ 
played a vital part, was among the first io explic-
itly make this: c~nµection bet\\'.een fighting _against 
the war and fighting f9r one's own. freedom. Tlrl& 
new understan~ was· _4;,xpre~ed-:J;he<>reticl\~Y in 

the concept of the "New Working Class" devel-
oped by some members of SDS who were -strongly 
influenced by European Marxists like Andre Gorz 
and Serge Mallet. Thi's theory argued that highly 
educated workers held jobs that were central to 
the productive process and therefore liad to play a 
central role in any revolutionary movement. 

Sale ,correctly emphasizes the importance of this 
theoretical 6reakthrough which gave students a 
cl.ass analysis accounting for their place as a legiti-
mate revolutionary group,. but he tends to ignore 
its deficiencies, especially its elitjsm, The theory 
perp·etuated the ,Prac~ice coµimon to the American 
Left of finding one key sector of the population 
which would then lead the movement, rather than 
trying to see how 'various sectors made up one 
expanded and diversified working class and how 
this class could overcome its differences to form a 

• united movement. However, for, all -its faults, the 
theory represented Ill]. attempt on the part of SDS 
to develop an analysis of American capitalism 
based on twentieth. century realitie~, · 

Sale fails to give an adequate-expiafiatiqn of why 
the theory of the qew working class was so rapidly 
cast aside by its one-time endorsers. No doµbt the 
attacks made upon it oy members of the _Progres-
sive Labor Party operating within SDS (who, clu~g 
to the traditional Left notion that the industrial 
working class ·wa's to be the vanguard of any 
Americaq revolutionary movement) convinced 
many people of its inadequacy. Nevertheless, this 
by itself was no reason for tlie positive insights ol 
the' th_eory to be discarded. Students, it wouid 
seem, were still 'susceptible to guilt trips over their 

throughout its existence. He recognizes that the 
local chapters were virtually putono:lnous from the 
national organization, and that there was -a wide 
gap between the political consciousness of the 
various national leaders arrd the chapter members. 
Despite this understanding,- Sale has written a 
book that focuses mostly upon national leaders and 
decisions made on the nati<_mal level. Although he-
includes a few case studies-such as a brief 
history of the Columbia SDS chapter before that 
university's uprising iri 1968-they do not give the 
reader a particularly meaningful impression ·of how 
different chapters functioned. The inclusion of 
additional chapter-oriented' material would have 
made a~ already monumental effort even· more 
_arduous, but it would have enhanced· ~he descrip-
tion of an organization like SDS. 

Sale afso neglects to analyze the localist ideology 
that was accepted by most SDSers, although , he 
notes that following the break-up of SDS in 1969 
local groups suffered bec:;i'use of the absence of 
literature, inspiration, direction, and national iden-
tity "tbat an organization even as loose as SDS 
provided. , ·· -~ - - - -- - -

Sale faults the national leadership for failing at 
various times to give directioll. to the organization. 
For example, Sale criticizs SDS for relinquishing 
its· role as the clear leader· -of the anti-war 
movement after its April, 1965 march on Washing-
ton. Wh1le he is· correct in stating that most 
SDSers· at the time underestimated the importance 
of'the anti-war moveihent in building the Left, it is 
unclear whether, the chapters- would have followed 
their national leadership had it taken on such a 
role. There are numerous cases in SDS' history 
where. plans for national actions were simply · 
ignored by most chapters. W PL'S ROLE DISTORTED 

Although Sale's book is more than one organiza-
tion's history, there are problems with the way 
Sale deals with other organizations. For example, 
he tends to underestimate the importance of 

_..., -·, - , ~..gr.ou~like..SNCC. (qn~ th!=) civil rtgh(s m~>Vement 

•A .v. 
relatively privileged position in society. In any 
event, ·the national leadership-of SDS adopted a 
version of Marxism only slightly less dogmatic and 
faulty than PL's. Instead of looking at the indus-
trial working class as the. sole agent for revolution, 
however, theories were developed which empha-
sized other groups, or a combination of them, as 
the true -vanguards: domestic minorities, lei:J, by 
the Black .Panther Party; youth, especially young 
workers (narrowly defined); and Third World revo-
lutionaries, especially the Vietnamese and the 
Cubans. As James Wfinste_in has pointed out 
("Weatherman: A Lot of Thunder and a Short 
Reign," Socialist Revolution, Vol. 1, No,. 1, Feb. 
1970), by the time SDS splintered in th,e summer 
of 1969, all-of the competing factions had i:ejected 
the idea that the oppression personally felt by 
students was legitimate .. All were now solely sup-
porting the struggles of other peoples. In the 
months following the split, the various factions 
went their separate "'.,ays 1 each failing to attract 
large numbers of'rank-and-file SDSers. As Sale· 
notes, although student protests certainly did not 
end when SDS fell apart, the protests and the local 
groups that sponsored them lacked the cohesive-
ness that a national organization could give, even 
one as decentralized as SDS. 

,Sale devotes 11 ,gcx,p ·deal of. attention the 
or~anizational ~rob)ems that , pla~ued SDS 

as a whole) and The Resistance in influencing th~ 
thought and actions of SDS members.- More 
serious is his treatment of Progressive Labor (PL), 
the recipient of most qf the venoin the ap,thor has 
injected into the book. Although PL was not a sig-
nificant force within SDS until arounq 1967, Sale 
includes· a parallel history of it set off from the 

, main body of the text by horizontal lines. PL thus 
becomes something Jike a sinister symbol in a 
Hitchcock movie: we are continqally being warned 
that this seemingly innocuous and tiny sect_ will 
become· a terrible ,q:tenace later on in the story. 
This is quite , unfair because in many ways mem-
bers of PL and the May 2 Movement, a .student 
group closely alligned with PL, went through the 
same process of redicalization as did S_DS mem-
bers, although perhaps a year ahead of _SDS. 
Sale's antipathy to PL becomes so great that -he 
falls into using a 9ouble standard in his criticism. 
He mockingly castigates PL for its failures in 
recruit1ng industrial workers into its ranks, calling 
,ts ideology-dogmatic and unrealistic·. But when he 
is confronted with an equally unrealistic statement 
by a future Weatherman in 1~69 to the effect that 
the revolution has already begun and those who· 
don't get out of the way will be stomped on, Sale 
comments: "It may have been delusory; but it was 
real.'' This is scarcely an adequate or fair analysis. 

One final criticism of Sale's book is -worth 
making. He tends to make too uiuch of. the fact 
that large numbers of SDS members and people on 
its periphery thought of themselves as revolution-
ary by the end of 1968. Sale doesn't seem to 
realize how vague the word "r~volution" was (and 
is) and he fails to make a distinction between what 
would most accurately be described as militant 
liberalism and socialist consciousness. SDS never 
became a socialist organization; nor was· it ''inex-
orably'' moving in a socialist direction. SDS was at 
best an amorphous collection of young people who 
were willing _ _¥) engage in direct action arbund a 
num.ber of major issues .Jmd shared a common 
revulsion towards the culture and politics of 'the 
United States. But socialism as a goal was· seldom 
discussed, except in the form __ of largely uncritical 
praise for selected socialist countries. -

"These criticisms should not detract from the 
enormity of Sale's accomplislul}ents in SDS: He 
has made the events of the 1960's come alive. in a 
manner which,· for me at least·, is quite moving 
and thought provoking. At the very· -least, he lias 
written the best. history of the,1960'.s, N~w Left to 
have appear.ed,so fat, a•]ristory· which spcialists of 
the 19Ws nee'd' to ~ndersiand. •. ' 

./ 
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Weatherman ... 
Whither NAM? 

The opin_ions expressed on this page are not 
nec(!_~sarily thosf! of the newspaper staff or the 
New American Movement. This page is inten-
ded as an open forum for debate on the impor- · 

-tant issues we face in building a movement for 
socialism in this c:ountry. 

by Michael Lerner 

IT'S HARD NOT TO have respect for the-
tremendous revolutionary commitment of the 
Weather underground. Driven by their outrage 
and moral fury at the cQntinuation of the war, they 
were willing to take'"the risks that their political 
analysis suggested were necessary. Their intense 
hatred of injustice led them to armed attacks and 
bombings against symbols of American. imperial-
ism and racism. For four years they have managed 
to evade police repression and not only survive, 
but now create book-length political statement, 
Prairie Fire. It is this history of mQral seriousness 
and personal courage that still coz?imands our at-
tention and gives the Weather undergroundcontin-
ued--J1ccess to the ~edia and an impact on the 
t,!i.inking of those who are discontented with 
America. 

All the mQre reason to lament. that as poli9cal 
analysts and strategists the Weather underground 
continues to be a disaster. In· their long-overdue 
self-criticism, they admit to ''-de-emphasizing the ; 
importance of mass _work" and "mi~taking friends 
for .enemies" -an understa.tement in the extreme. 

.must know that terrorism has always fui;ictioned as 
a substitute for mass political activity. 

There wili almost eertainly come a time when 
such a substitute is necessary, when the threat of a 
mass movement for socialism forces the ruling 
classes to introduce violent repression on a wide 
scale, and when the above-ground work becomes 
severel1 limited. When it comes he-re, many of us 
vyill be happy that there has been a Weather 
underground that has been building an under-
ground apparatus. But armed struggle is not ~n 
the agenda in the present period; and neither was -
it on the agenda in 1969. The Weather under-· 
ground has been consistently mistaken in its analy-
sis of the American present, ;ind its insistence .on 
armed struggle, while correct ,in the long-run, is 
inappropriate in the present period. It legitimizes 
repression aainst the.Left. long before it has gotten 
the attention and· support of the potentially radical-
izable iri ~merica. And it· is only by getting that 
attention and support that we can ever hope to win 
the armed struggie. 

Weatherm~n had an inswer here: forget ~boul • 
building a mass movement in America · because 
white workers are privileged and will not be radi-
calized; the m~jority ~e seek is the majority of the 
world's population, which we already havl;l. That 
response has been dropped, and we no-longer hear 

' denunciations of "white skin privilege." They 
concede · that the industrial. proletariat will be , 
needed for the actual building ·of socialism. But for 
the -Weather underground, socialism i._s not the 
issue. The old.,.constituencies of the New Left are 
still oontral to the present struggle,· which is to 
fight imperialism. For now, oppressed peoples, 

"social democtats" and "reformism." The prob-
lem with an anti-capitalist movement, we are told, 
is that it allows for the co-optation of demands into 
reforms that actually strengthen the system. But 
how does an: anti-imperialist movement exclude 
these same possibilities? We have seen the anti-
imperialist thrust of the anti-Vietnam war move-
ment co-opted by liberal politicians. The nature of 
-the general demand, be it anti0capitalist or anti-
imperialist, cannot in and of itself _guarantee revo-
lutionary purity. Even the demand for socialism can 
be co-opte!f by Qalbr~ithian state planners· 
strengthen the rule of capital. Only intelligence, 
vigilance, and continued internal struggle can 

, defeat the persistent appeal of reformism. 

THE 'ENEMY: GAPITALiSM 

Oi:ice we see that capitalism itself is the enemy 
and that our struggle must b~ a struggle to replace 
capitalism with socialism, the problem ot finding 
in the abstract the central issue or the critical con-
tradiction becomes less important_. · 

The problem has always been tliat America's 
ru~ing class is adept at interpreting the n~eds and 
demands of the various- sectors of the workiI\g 
class and counterposing them to each other, so 
that Blacks are fighting whites, men are -fighting 
women, an9- ;\merican workers are against workers 
of other countries. Fighting racism and sexism in 
practice must mean developing concrete .prog~ams 
and struggles that help pj:lopl~ see the. reality of 
theit common. interests. That ,message, - in turn, 
must be ,tied to another: that there is an alterna-
tive-socialism -to the present order that would 
be in the interest of everyone but the current 
ruling class ahd that cap be achieved by the 
struggle of a united working class. To be anti-

Jacist, anti-sexist, and anti-imperialist' in any real 
way in this period would require the development 
of programs that .could potentially communicate 
that message. 

SOCIAL.ISM AND ECONOMIC CRISIS: 

Tile deepening economic' crisis offors us that 
very opportunity. We have. entered a new period, 
quite unlike that described in Prairie Fire. While 
th~ struggles for third wodd liberatioDo continue 
and deserve our support, a new factor looms ·of po-
tentially greater significance: the struggle betwel;ln 
advanced industrial capitalist societies. Already: 

The Weathermen were duly elected leaders of 
SDS, the only mass organization the New Left ever 
bad. Three months after having been elected, they 
dissolved the organization, confiscated its member-
ship lists (which they claimed involved over 80,000 
people), and beg~n to attack physically and spiritu..-
ally individuals and groups tnat,....dictnat ~with--"-
them. This he1ped to create a permanent distrust 

~-'""tflta-~e-has-,,,depl'i,ved-.tlre,-,Y'"&.:--,of.4ts- li1'clis--=--~-:::'' 

of national, 9rganization and leadership iµnong 
-most New Lefters. 

Their- redefinition of militancy at the Chicago 
Days of Rage and in subsequent bombings raised 
the ante to a level that most people could not par-
·ticipate in, far beyond .any plausible mass base. 
They just!fied their new approach in terms of the 
failure of the mass anti-war movement to make 
any significant impact, thereby popularizing an 
analysis that undermined the self-confidence of the 
movement and,· strengthened the hands of the war 
makers who (as subsequent Watergate revelations 
now conclusively prove) were doing their best to 
convince ·the anti-War movement of their power-
lessness while privately believing the anti-war 
movement" to be an incredibly important political 
threat. 

,. 

WEATHER REPORT ·THE SAME 

While the Weather underground now speaks of 
the need for an above-ground mass organization, 
its strategic thinking shows little improvement 
over the past several years. In Prairie Fire we are 
told that our current situation is ''particularly 
suited to urban guerrilla warfare. . .We believe 
that catrymg out armed struggle will affect the 
people'·s consciousness of the nature of the strug-
gle against the state. By beginning the armed 
struggle, the awareness of its ne~es_sity :will. be fur-
thered." (p. 3) 

The Weather- underground claims to have tested 
this theory. Their bombings, they say, stimulated 
"thousands of politically-dfrected armed actions." 
Yet there is no evidence for tlie claim that these 
actions helped advance consciousness of those not 
yet convinced: nothing in- the past three yeru:~ of 
above-ground experience lends any · credibility to , 
their claim. . 

On the contrary, such activity has helped weak-
en the movement i,n two ways. It has scared away 
those who h!!_ve not yet b,eard our- message, a:qd 
hence do not yet" und~_rstand why violence might 
be f ppropriate at ~ome point. T~ese people ~q~ate 
the, movement with the bombmgs. And 1t has 
increased the passivity of many well intentioned 
movement activists who are encQura~ed tQ. accept 
a Diode of 1>9liti.cal activity where their primary 
function ii;! to che,er on _the underground,. set up 

·,study .gl'.OUps ~t. -jmperialisni, .and guilt-ttjp 
the~lves a~ut not naving the~ courage of thei:f 
roman"Uc Robin-Hood ))e~s. Though they clailn to 
favor: mass -:inmement-, lhe_ -Weather imderground · 

worti.en, youth, "and other anti-imperialist forces" -
can deliver the telling blows." (p. 115) 

ANTI-IMPERIALIST OR SOCIALIST 
. MOVEMENT? 

Here we come to a fundamental ambiguity: do 
the· Weather underground mean to use "imperial-
ism" as a code word for the present stage of 
American capitalism (in which case why not use 
the word "capitalism?"), or do they mean, as they 
seem to be saying on p. 179, that imperialism is 
t.he feature of. American capitalism that leads to. 
the e}(ploitation of third world -peoples and flows-
from the '.necessity of capi_talism to eJ!:pand? If the-
latter, then why try to root all of the other bQrrm.:s 
of American capitalism within itnperialism? Having · 
decided tliat the st~ggle, b{ltw.een the U.S, and 
third. wo:rld coµntries is the c.rucial eytrµggle in the 
world today, ,they are for.ced- to show. that this 
judgment doesn:t deny-unportance to the struggi'es 
against sexism and racism, or the attempt. to or-
g~ize the 'wor_king class. They do tpis_ by interp-
reting all of these as aspects of the anti-imperialist 
struggle_ · 

Why not see- _instead that all- ·thes~ have a 
common root capitalism: that anti-capibtlist 
struggle is what logically unjtes these various 
struggles, and that q,nly the toppling of the capital-
ist 'order will_ e~ure the .demiJe of its .imperialist 
,f~tJ!res? L ._ , . •• • ". 

One· tYPical respo~ here is. to warn ~bout-

puted position of wor.ld economic dominance. 
Lim.ited both by. the success of the third world 
struggles (of which Vietnam was the cutting edge. 
in the 60's) and by the emergence of rival ·capital-
ist states, American capitalists must visit a sharp 
attack on the standard of living· of the .i\merican 
working class, and particularly on third world 
people and women workers, an attack that took 
shape three _years ago and which is becoming more 
pronounced every week. 

The economic crisis has offered an incredible op-
portunity for the Left to be anti-racist_ and anti-
sexist in practice. Bourgeois politicians cannot ex-
plain or remedy the combination of political bank-
ruptcy .witnessed by 'w atergate and tl:).e deepening 
·economic pinch that faces most Americans. Tor the 
first time in our living meRloey- it ha_s become pos-
sible to raise the question of an alternative 
or.dering of the . society, and to exQlain how a 
united movement of American working people, 
including minorities, women,. and industrial work-
ers as central elements, could actually bui_lg an al-
ternative that, would. be in the best iht!;lrest of 
almost everybody. And we can show how the 
battle against racism and sexism is in the self-
interest of the entire working class .. 

The challenge of internationalism is posed con-
cretely by such a program. A serious movement in 
this period must- counter the attempts at national 
economic cliauvinisµi directed a~ Europe andJapan 
by developing programs tl;lat show worke.rs in this 
country that· their b!;lst interests would be sel'\red 
by an internationally united working .class offen-
sive against an-increasingly internationalized' capi-
tali!:]t _class. It is this ·situati~n that must - be 
addressE!d, and her-e Prairif! Fire h~s nothing to 
teach us. In 1974 America, we are told by the 
Weather undergqubd,_ ''We have everything to 
learn from 'underdeveloped' p~ople~." As a moral 
exhortation, to appreciate the beauiy o.f the Viet-
n~ese culture, they are certainly righ~,. but as_ a 
guidE! for strategy in the ,.current period they cb.uld-
Ii 't b~ more wrong. Our ~nemy·, and the enemy of 
'the Vietnamese, is not external, and nationalism is 
not a revolu~ionary i~sue here. OU!' -p~o1etari~t is 
both highly literate anc;I. laces forms 9f. sophisti_~ 
cated inq.O(:t'ri4a~on. apd co-optation that. could 
never have _b-een ·ieal issues for tli~ .. Yi~Qapies.~ 

· peasantry. , '!'his ~s- ~ot Am~rjcan ej~ep~!9nalj.sm, 
for we- dQ ~ve peat 4eal to learn raQOUt ~~~gy. 
-froin·worlung.·class movements in Japan.and,West-
em tiro,~_, thQugl(~th~s.~ ·woi'~g: clas~,--~~ 

• • ... - . . , .• I . . • •;l ,' . . , • 
(Con.tlll@d'on,;Pag_e 15)/•'.<)·. ,·, a ,, 0 , , .. , ·~ -,:'Ai,; ~----~;i ;_,, ,,:,;,, 
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Two views. of Death Wish . , 

St-reet · crime -& sexism 
day of work. He is respected and 
admired by his associates, in strik-
ing contrast to his son-in-law 
whose somewhat more believable 
show of misery and helplessness is 
met with contempt by his he~man 
father-in-law. At first, Kesey 
seems almost as demented as his 
daughter, only coming to emo-

by A. M. Eisen_sbn 

In its fourth week at two New 
York City theatres, Death Wish 
grossed $92,696. The advertising 

,copy for the film ·reads "Paul 
Kersey is going to kill thrEl~ mug-
gers tonight. One for his murdered 
wife, one for his raped daughter, 
~nd one for. you." The advertising 
is a pretty fair synopsis of the 
picture. · 

Kersey, as played by Charles 
Bro11son, responds to the murder 
of his wife and the maiming of his 
daughter's mind by traveling 
around Manhattan as an inviting 
target for muggers, .shooting those 
who attempt to mug hmi without' 
regard for race, creed, or national 
origin: The rate of street crime in 
New Y oi:k drops,, the police want to 
find him, the D.A. doesn't want to 
prosecute. As Red Skelton said 
after the fuAeral of Harry Cohn, 
''If you give people what1 they 
want, they'll come-and see it." 
' The presence of a star and some 
foreknowledge of what a story is 
about can be sufficient to get peo-
ple to see a movie. Once people 
are sitting in rows in a dark room 
receiving seiies of images and 

· sounds from the screen, the man-
ipulations of the film makers are 
worth considering, and Death 
Wish, the story of -an urban vigi-
lante, is a very manipulative film. 
Because it is successful in terms 
()f the humber of peole paying to 
see it. and the applause at each 
dispati;h of a mugger by Bronson, 
<le_ath Wish should be a _disturbii;:tg 

, f!Ihtforthose conc'e:rnei:l witffbu11ct.·" 
ing a rational and humane society, 
Death Wish incorporates t_he reai 
fear of violent street crime, ac-
knowledges the personal &Iid fin-
ancial consequences of assault to 
the immediate victims and those 
who care· for them, ~d makes 
references to the decay .of. urban 
existence .and the need Jr space 
for living. 

Yet Death Wish is not a dtsturh-
ing film; even· the cheers of the 
audience may not be disturbing, 
because of the very manipulations 
of the film makers. The design of 
the film is that of a polemical 
cartoon, not an attempt to approxi-
mate reality. 

'The effect is not real or realistic, 
as in the manner of The Battle. of 
Algiers, but closer to surreal, yet 
not quite as surreal as the rape and 
murder sequence of Clockwork 
Orange. The effect of the visual 
style of Death Wish. is almost 
comfortable.. A1,1 audience can 
watch it and knqw the world -does• 
-not loQk like that, realize. that 
Death Wish is only a movie, and 
not be disturbed by the images and 
sounds. We watch the film without 
believing it is really about the 
world outside. the movie house. 

The script is written and per-
formed in such.a way that we know 
we are in the presence of charac-
ter-s,. that actors are reading lines 
that ·drive th~ plot and set . up the 
attitudes of the story, but we never 
feel we· are watching people. The 
cast, Charles .Bronson, Hope. 
Lange, Stuart Margolin, and Vin-: 
cent Gardenia, among others, are 
not lazy or incompetent in their 
unconvincing readings. Just the 
reverse, for_ more is demandecl of , 
an actor who has to make 
cartoon-like ·role believable without 
violating the style and intent of the 
script. Again, this is comfortable 

for an audience. We know we're in 
a movie 'house watch_ing Charles 
Bronson on a .dressed set firing 
blanks at another actor,. not Paul 
Kersey in Riverside Park shooting 
a .32 round ihto another human 
being. 

::-- If Death Wish is not a disturbing 
film it is probably not a dangerous 
one. If t4e story were told in a real-
istic :manner, it might have been a 
dangerous tale. So the Left, which 
tends to slal) adjectives like revolu-
tionary or fascist on films, doesn't 
have to worry much about the 
mass appeal of Death Wish. How: 
ever, it may be time to respond i_n 
a programmatic way to the fear of 
st'reet crime that forms the premise. 
of Death Wish. An e:xplanation of 
the causes of street crime is neces-
sary, certainly, but not sufficient in 
a world in which there are real 
muggers. , 

The Right ~s already respond~g. 

. An acfin Variety-July 31, 1974, 

- .. 
Attorney General William Saxbe 
wants legislation that will put re-

. peating ap-estees at the_ · top_ of 
court date lists. The Right is press-
ing for imprisoning habitual crimi-
nals, as well as their perennial 
demand for inore police with more 
equipment and more license. If the'.· 

' success of Death Wish at the box 
office is to be taken seriously, it 
means that street crime is per-
ceived as an issue at least to the 
movie-goers in this country. • 

by Elayne Rapping 
Pittsburgh NAM 

There is virtually nothing in 
Death Wish that isn't_ morally or 
politically repulsive, so I'll restrict 
my&elf to a few of the most gl~ing 
ob,scenities. First, this is a film by, 
for, and about men, in which 
wome_n are treated or, more accu-
rately, used in the most exploita-
tive ways. Although urban mug-
gings and rapes are a problem of 
obvio4s and particular concern to 
women, only the first crime against 
the hero's family-his wife and 
daughter are respectively killed 
and raped by three hoodlums~ is a 
specifically .sexual assault on a 
female victim. ·we are expected to 
understand that grief and anger 
motivate Kersey to commit mass 
murder, yet no· time or energy is 
sperit developing this. No tears are 

. shed fot his c;lead wife and no 

tional life with his first act of 
violence. 

The film's ideological message is 
communicated not through · logic 
but through emotional manipula-
tion, The issue of ·urban crime is 
not presented in a sociaT or econo~ 
mic context, but ih explicitly racist, 
implicitly fascist stereotypes de-
signed to fill the audience with 
hateful fear of all Black men and 
young or ''freaky'' white men. 
Kerseyrs victims are eithElr Black 
muggers motivated by greed for 
the white man's dollar, or young, 
bizarrely-dressed, scraggly-liaired 
whites. behaving like homicidal 
maniacs driven by sheer love of 
violence. The barest hint of hostil-
ity and dis~espect for one's elders 
is interwoven to remind people of 
their own rebellious children or 
those who caused all that trouble 
in .the sixties. 
-'flie film creates the assumption 

that what all -these cr'i.minals need 
is a good, stiff bullet through their 
brains. Economic and physical 
need are not recognized as the 
cause of urban crime. No, no, it!s 
just vid.ousness and greed. And it 
would all be stopped if we could 
just knock some good old fashioned 
fear ·of punishment into their dev-
lish heads. That's just wliat our 
hero does. New York muggings 
drop fifty percent and, in a thor-

. oughly confused and ambiguous 
ending, the police let him go on 
the condition that he Jeave New 

---·--· Xor!f-._~e.rse_y jvst picjrs up an.d 
moves to Chicago, gun and all. · 

sympathy shown for his perma-
nently catatonic daughter. How-
ever she is dragged onstage peri-
odically throughout the film as a 
mechanical reminder of the' 'mor~l'' 
justification for ' the · sadism and 
violence which are -the film's real 
s.ubjects.· 

The hero's: lack of expressed 
feeling is more than a matter of 
sloppy film making or incompetent 
acting; It is very much a part of the 
image of masculinity that is crucial 
to the film's purposes. Kersey 
never mourns, .never speaks of his 
wife or daughter, never misses a 

Why are there no witnesses to 
his crimes? Why does he. suddenly 
get mugged every day of his. life 
when he . had previously lived a 
perfectly ordinary life as a success-
ful architect on Riverside Drivf:l? 
Why; why, why? It doesn't really 
matter, or it wouldn't if people 
weren't "cheering Death Wish ev-
erywhere." But they are cheering 
it, at least in Pittsburgh, and it was 
this aspect of the film that most 
disturbed me. It's able to win 
audience approval of a zombie-like 
hero who, in real life, would seem 
a moron, a maniac, an emotion-
less, humorles.s bore, void of res-
ponses to preposter(?US events .. The 
audience was mostly casually-
dressed youth who would be shot 
down on the spot if they were un-
lucky enough to bump into some-
one like him on a dark street one 
night. Yet they seemed to love the 
Bronson character, if one can 
judge by the laughter and applause 
·that greeted·each new killing. 

ette - The laughter wasn't really-mali-
cious, though. To those .laughing 
and applauding it was just a mo-
vie, just a. ·contemporary, urban-
ized version of the classic western· Dear Friends, 

. . .A cominent about the Matles 
book review in your September issue: 

The thing that struck me in reading 
the book was first what Steve Early 
said, the shabbiness of not mentioning 
the CP. But then I was struck by the 
fact that-.the exclusion of the CP didn't 
matter. It left nothing really unex-
plained because the CP acted simp1y as 
trade union militants. Since it never put 
forth a politics any different from the 
left-wing New Dealers who shared 
power in the union, the absence of the 
cP from the history is unfair ohly in the 
sense that it doesn't give credit to the 
Party for its hard work. Hut politically ]t 
is the same as if there had never been .a 
CP. _, 

Jim W !3instein 

Dear NAM. 
At an age where I should be more 

concerned with S.S. and Medicare, I 
find my interests drawn to such move-
ments as NAM. 

I have been obtaining your publica-
tion. through my association with a local 
youth collective (The People's ·Town 
Hall), but I feel I shoµld become a sub-
scriber of record. Enclosed find sub-
scription appljcation and remittance. 

Commenting on your publication, I 
find the articles well researched, well 
written, and rational-the best ap-
proach to changes this sad society 
needs. What is surprising: there isn't 
an active NAM Chapter on Long Island. 

RayTa,llman 
'Cold Springs Harbor 
New York 

we all grew up on. There were 
good guys and bad guys and they 
settled their differences in the 
good old American way of individ-
ual brute force. Tliis American way 
in business, in politics, in personal 
relations is certainly not news. Nor 
is it news that the ideological 
foundations of bourgeois soc;iety 
are crumbling every day all around 
us. And so, it should come as no 
surprise that the owners and con-
'trollers of the mass media: use 
everv i;n~"-ns possible-lies, distor-
tions, ~motional manipulation -to 
defend their'shaky hegemony. It-is 
their historical role to grow vicious 
and reactionary in proportion to 
the threat they feel. : · 
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. PuertCCD JP&Il~@~ A History 
' 

@[ UoSo .Domfuru~tion 
·by,Johathan Branaow 
and Nancy Meacham 

Middlesex NAM 

Concomitantly, the Unionists, with 
generous financial and political support 
from U.S. capital, jumped eagerly at· 
the "opportunity'' of Puerto Rican in-

HUNDREDS OF YEARS after the dustrialization-a feat accomplished at 
introduction.of European domination of the expense of 2.5 million immigrants 
its economic and political life, Puerto to the U.S. mainland and the direct 

· Rico continues to struggle for indepen- control of virtually the entire Puerto 
dence. The latest action on behalf of Rican economy by U. S. corporations 
liberation from colonial rule, the Oct. (whose profits on the island trebled 
27 rally in Madison Square Garden in those available on the continent). 
New York City, will address the plight As a corollary to U.S. economic 
of Puerto Rico yesterday and today, hegemony, Puerto Rican cultural life 
while promoting the final victory of its suffered severely. The resµlt, as one 
people. Puerto Rican historian has put it, was 

Under· Spain, the colony served as a the creation of a "nation of stammer-
mining and agricultural center, as well ers" torn by conflicting native arid en° meager protection against monopoly extensive mn1mg on the central-. 
as a military wedge against thrusts into forced foreign cultures, which pro- control offered other states. A particu:.. western tract of the island. This pro-
Latin America from competing imperial duced a general crisis of identity and larly noxious outgrowth of imperialism jected enterprise engendering further 
powers. The combination of economic alienation from traditional culture. has -been the attempted repression of ecological devastation, has become 
super-exploitation and manipulation as Thus, Puerto Rican social and cultural Puerto -Rican culture whose art in all symbolic to Puerto Ricans of U.S. ex-
a military base larger than Guantan- pride was nearly demolished. Santa fields remains in part crippled by the ploitation of the island. To provide stor-
amo -[Cuba] continues today under U.S. Claus permeated the streets of San pervasion of North American cominer- age and refining facilities for minerals 
rule. Juan. cial influences. and resources grabbed from Puerto 

National currents hli_Ve always flowed The Nationa)ists experienced a brief PuertQ Rico's economy is character- Rico and Africa, U.S. conglomerates 
strongly in Puerto Rico. Although polit- revival in '1950. First Albizu Campos ized by the absolu-te domination of U.S. are scheduling. the construction of a 
ical parties of the 19th century quickly was released from prison. Soon after, multinational corporations. Today, superport which would expropriate a 
fell under the domain of the ruling spurred by popular Nation'aiist resist- these ruling enterprises exercise im- hugh .land mass an\i ravage Puerto 
classes, the final decades of the century ance, Lolita Lebron Jed four other Na- mediate controJ over 85 % of the island's Rican waters and countryside for the 
witnessed the beginnings of open con° tionalist militants into the U.S. Con- industry. Operation Bootstrap and convenience of Yanqui financial 
flict beteen the "assimilationists" and gress, wounding a number of officials other imperialist att~mpts to augment interests. 
"independentistas" within the Liberal- with gunfire. Albizu Campos was jailed Puerto Rican productivity m!l,ke U.S. "Employed Puerto Ricans receive 
Reformist party. Radical liberationist again and the flaring movemE)nt died. investments i,n the colonly immensely one-third of parallel American wages, 
trends were quickly smothered first by The second Nationalist upsurge re- profitable-and popular. Whether per- but are forced to cope with a cost of 
the Spanish and then the U.S. apolo- fleeted general dissatisfaction with the sonalorcorporate, investmentsemanat- living 25% higher than that in the 
gists on the island. · liberal reform policies of the Populares ing from the States are tax-exempted U.S. -a direct re.suit of forced Puerto 

At the conclusion of the Spanish- (Unionists). Learning from past organ- for periods of 10-17 years. As a result, Rican trade with U.S. corporate inter-
American-Cuban War in 1898. Puerto izing experiences, radical Puerto U.S. investments have climbed to $1 ests. Only one-fourth of the working 

_ _. - ~Rico w-as ceded-to the United States as Ricans slowly integrated concepts of billion. Most catastrophic for Puerto class is organized, and many of these 
booty. Two year's later, the Foraker Act mass struggle and class unity into.their Rico; the growth of petrochemical, belong to North American unions wh,ich 
relegated Puerto Rico to the status of a analyses. This lead to the founding of chemical, and pharmaceutical subsidi- have characteristically reinforced the 
classical colony: its governor was to be the Puerto Rican Socialist Party (PSP, ary·corporatiqns, -..yhich today comprise stereotype of the patronizing U.S. in-
appointe<:I by ~b-e Il-~-· prf,sident; .• it&~............Partioo-:----&,eialist~i:torktu~n •. _.,tJ~.,~st---bl0ek-ef.....ii!.v;estntentr=ae---sttaictoi:.-.antl-t~Puerto ~R-kan-work(;)r 
legislature was subjected to congres- 1971, now the major liberation organi- mand a relatively small work force and lacking in intiative. The unions have 
sional veto; and its social needs were zation both on the island and on the are epv:ironmentaHy destructive. consistently acted to limit effective col-
evaluated on a par with the single mainland. Both factors naturally,lead to soaring Iective bargaining. 

,, ,. _, dista_nt c~ty o_f_ Boston, wqose circuit In 1974, Puerto Rico continues to b~ unemployment, conservatively esti- Economic co11trol is coupled with 
·court was grantea jurisdiction over all plagued oy a multitude of social prob- m~ted at one-third of the population political repression designed to crush 
judicial matters. Th!:! use .of Spanish in lems induced by America11 conttol of even excluding the 40% of all Pue·rto revolutionary activity •and indepen-
schools and the study of Latin artists the island. The colony's political and Ricans who have fled their island to dence-oriented movements in Puerto 
were discouraged. , economic life is manipulated ·throu$h search for an illusory economic sanctu- Rico. Government court cases against 

By 1917, the U.S. Congress decided the power of U.S. capital and govern- ary in, New York, Chicago, and other uni_ons, dangerous political organizers, 
that Puerto Ricans living inside the mental intervention. By virtue of its large eastern cities. Y _ and students are conducted as a matter 
continental U.S. should have the right status as a "commonwealth," Puerto Two American corporations, Ameri- of course, a modus operandi of harass-
to vote-their price was the liability of Rico is ·still subject to the legislative, can Metals Climax and Kennecott Cop- ment. Plans are afoot tp-, rewrite the 
all Puerto Ricans for U.S. military ser- judidal, and executive authority of the per (of Chilean notoriety and Rocke- penal code devoid of the usual constitu-
·vice. (Fifty thousand were coerced into 1J.S. government. At the same time, feller interest), have created an explo- tional restri~tions _imposed on the U.S. 
defending imperialism in Vietnam.) . the island is not even provided with the _ sive national issue with their plans for bourgeoisie domestically. Firebomb-

. I_n. 1922, the frustrations with U.S. ings routinely wreak havoc on leftist 
"democracy" reached a breaking ,political centers, includip.g vicious at-
point. The Nationalist Party; an out- - tacks on the offices of Claridad (PSP-
growth of the radical movement of Jose "" .•• , , ,,_.,,, sponsored newspaper) on three separ-
de Diego, coalesced around the na- ate occasions. 
tional issue. Emerging as the undis-
puted Nationalist leader, Pedro Albizu 
Campos reached into the hearts of the 
Puerto Rican masses and tapped a well 
of sentiment against th~ Yanquis and a 
desire for the institution 9f a free 
Puerto Rico. 

Sadly Albizu Campos and the Nation-
alists, for all their energy and oratorical 
skills, failed to integrate their move-
ment into the daily lives of the Puerto 
Rican worki_ng class. Their .-platform 
was devoid of any socialist content to 
such an extent that, faced with repres-
sion during the Ponce massacre (fol-
lowing the exile and imprisonment of 
Albizu Campos), the most massive po-
litical movement in Puerto Rico history 
crumbled-stripped of its leadership, 
lacking in a broad political program, 
and vilified and distorted in the bour-
geois press here and abroad. 

For the next twenty years, Munoz 
Rivera and his son, .Luis Munos Marin, 
ruled the dominant Union Party, lend-
ing lip service to autonomist senti-
ments while stressing the supposed 
advantages of continued contact be-
tween corporate U.S. -and the PiJerto 
Rican people. Imbued with Yanqui cul-
ture and riches, they installed assimila-
tionist intelligentsia in the seats of uni-
versity and other institutional power. 
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PO'f~NTIALLY, THE struggle for 
Puerto Rican independence might 
influence millions of workers in the 
U.S .. Even if the battle were not taken 
bey~nd the confines of the Puerto Rican 
population, a minimum of 75% of this 
country's 2.5 million Puerto Ricans will 
be touched by the struggle. Many of 
the~ will be radicalized by the spectre, 

-unique in the Americas, of a colonized 
people living inside the imperialist op-
pressor even while the battle for libera-
tion is fought by their .brothers and 
sisters at home. 

Although it is inopportune, h~wever 
tempting, to i,peculate on a revolution-
ary force of Puerto Ricans in factories 
across the U.S. ·bringing the Puerto 
,Rican revolution to the U.S., it is an 
often expressed vision of the PSP. The 
reality of a mass of socialist workers 
activated in one or more organizations 
presents a real chance ·over the next 
few years to create a socialist alterna-
tive within _the daily context of the 
American working class. 

Capitalism has trapped itself by the 
importation of cheap Puerto Rican 
labor. It· has develc;,ped a force within 
the continental United States which will 
most assuredly b~come radicalized as 
the fight for Puerto Rican indepen-
dence continues. 
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women and men th~ught our 
(somewhat insistent) questions 
about this topic were rather odd. 
They, always answered our ques-
tions .. about single people who did 
not live at home as questions 
referring to the situation before 

g or ex- marriage rather than as needs tha.t 
puld be would stem from cho6"sing not to 
eriously. marry. We must stress, though, 
ects of--_ that Chinese youth do not appear 
life very · to be constrained or repressed by 
re ~uch this situation, and that everyone 

to the we talked to accepted it as natural. 
e would - Before the tour we had heard 

from previous visitors that homo-
sexuality is- treated as a mental 
illness. When some of the mem-
bers of the tour asked the guides 

us reac- about this, the_ guides had to get . 
nuclear out their dictionaries, .and they still 

g and is had no information _even after 
ation of translation. In China, things are 
indepen- encouraged or eliminated by mass 

family; participation. - That most people 
usually husbands ~nd wive_s have don't know what homosexuality is 

of sexuality. Sexuality seel!ls to their own salaries and grand par- leads us to conclude that there are 
play a much smaller part ~n th~ ents (who still live with their chil- not campaigns against it. The 
lives of Chinese people.than it does dren) have their· own pensions. Chinese are extremely reticent 
here in the U.S. We found some Divorce is easily obtainable but we about sexual matters and we··be-
aspects of Chinese sexuj:tl life ad~ talked to no one who had actually lieve it is po~sible that ~ost of the 
rnirable; we are critical o-f-others. 1 been divorced and knew 9f no one population simply doesn't know 

To· say that women ~re not who had, so we' assume it is rare. what homosexuality or lesbianism 
viewed as· sex objects, ever, is to U~ually couples are reconciled with are. China 1s different from Cuba, 
understate the case. Women are help from# other workers, political where the population is on the 
glad to be freed of Confuciw,' die- comrades, or neighbors. We won- lookout for gay people. While we 
t:um that they be ''docile sexual dered about this extremely high are criticai that lesbianism is not a 
tools" for men. A few years after rate of reconciliation since we as- po&Sible lifestyle for Chinese w·o-
liberation all prostitutes were sume- that in the majority of cases men, we have no evidence that 
given job training ahd had con- it would be the woma;n who wants there are Chinese women who 
sciousness-raising eessions where a divorce. want it to be possible. .-, 
th€y learned it was no crime ~o This is all accompanied by what Another factor is that a lot of 
have been a vicii~ o,f the _old we in the West can ·only call lack things that get labeled homosexual 
society. ·Today there is no prostitu- of sexual freedom. Abortion and here. in the west are acceptable 
tion _in C.hina. We never saw a ' contraception, while •widely avail- normal beha:vior in Chi~a. There is 
da1;ce of play th~t had any ~on~o- able are "not necessary" for single much physical affection among 
tations of sexuality; W olf~~~IStlmg women. Couples are expected to men and men or ~omen and wo-
and otli.er such. street a_ctiviti~s are wait until aged 25-28 before mar- men. 'It is a common sight to see 
non-existent, and rape is~ thing of tiage and then it is .assumed that ,two twenty-year-old _men or two 

treated us"the same way and it was 
catching-by the end of the trip we 
noticed two sixty-yea_r-old Ameri-
can men from our tour walking 

·· with arms about each other. But 
physical contact among friends 
(and this .li:ind of closeness wa-s also 
used to increase communication) 
does not have sexual_ overtones for 
the Chinese. This constant.physical 
affection• also means China's ado-
lescents. don't go through a period 
of no physical contact with anyone 
between childhood .and dating. 

We think it's a mistake to label 
these sexual attitudes ''.Puritan.'' 
The other side of Victorian propri-
ety was . mistresses and prostitu-
tion; in 'China the lack of sexual 
freedom hits both sexes equally. 
China has eliminated the sexual 
objectification of women as no 
.other society has; it remains to be 
seen if a human society can com-
bine this great advance with more 
sexual freedom for both sexes. The 
Chinese, women' and men, do not 
appear at this time to see this as a 
goal. 

We should also mention that the 
general supportiven~ss of a society 
where everym;ie is trying to "serve 
the people"· and the good, friendly 
vibes in daily life meet a great 
many needs for the Chinese that 
Americans try to fulfill through 
sexual relationships. 
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the past. Wo~en are view~d as everyone wilt marry and have one teenage women walkmg dow:n the 
comr.ades. and it seemed to make or two children. · There is_ no cul- - st~et '';;_ttl_i_ a~~! o~e ~o~. __ .. 

_ relations}l.Jp~- JJ.J. 'N9I~..!,h~ue_.g~---Yuralprovisionforremam'ing-slngTe- -ther."'We never saw a couple"\male 
Jain Simmons 

... -~--
· served much smoother ~han they as a way of life· both Chinese and female) like that. Our guides 

would be here in the U.S. There ' · /':'-
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ACROSS 

1 French trade union federation 
I ..... ,and Revolution 
8 Mid-level Watergater 

12 Vehicle builders' union 
14 An electronic-meter used in audio equip-

. ment 
15 Dialectically related to its parts . 
17 Non-material pr~ze given to the student 

who competes the best 
18 Has a dialectical relationship. with the 

outside 
20 To shake or quake with fear or awe, like 
· capitalists faced with a united working 

class 
21 Popular flick about Greek fascism .. 
22 A fuss, often about nothing 
24 The a·bility to communicate using 

26 Practical education 
31 Between ready and go _ 
32 ... give up. 
33 This country recently had., a military coup 

against an imperialist-fascist gov't: . 
37 A Muslim athlete who refused to fight m 

Vietnam 
39 The sound of milk production 
40 A tribe of Native Americans --
41 The relationship between theory and the 

New American Movement 
43 Hither and •... 
45 The first jewels on the moo~ . . 
47 A Marxist-Leninist orgamzat1on dedi-

cated to the liberation of Puerto ltico 
49 A technique of silent assassination 
52 A company competing with the U.S. , 

Gov't. Postal Service methods beyond physical detection _ 
25 J.E. Hoover was this kind of.;m.an..,_.__,_-,:,--

J '( 

55 Necessary for either revolution or eco-
nomic production under capitalism· , 

56 Rapists and muggers ·often do it. See 49 
across 

60 Headquarters for the first communist 
revolution ever made 

61, All Hail Marx and Lennon! (If you can do 
45 across or 81 across, you can do this-
th·ey connect.) , 

62 Formal acronym for the Common Market 
63 Leader of the junta in 33 across -
'65 When you'r_e underground, you're on.it 

·(i.e., SLA, Weather undergrouild,.etc.) 
68 We really ought to struggle until all our 

racist, sexist, and classist .tendencies 
have been .... with. 

70 French reflexive pronoun 
7-i Freebie: LR 
72 A Pentagon spokesperson 
73 A relath:ely progressive labor union 
74 An imperialist nation does it to.a coloni-

. alized nation 
76 What one does as a result of incorrect or 

uneducated political thinking 
77 .After one has been arrested, money paid 

as collateral for freiidom 
79 To be, or not to be? That is the question! 
81 Cornless Cobb; a leader in the diamond 

field 
82 Nowadays being rapped in China, he was 

famous for what he said. 
83 Prior spouse 

DOWN 

2 A fundamental implement of warfare 
3 This socialist African country do~sn't get 

·along well with Uganda · . 
5 Modality of capitalist cultural mampula, 

tion; it's electric. . .. 
6 NAM says racial and sexual mmorit1es 

can keep it. , 
7 A wooly female, probably oppressed 
8 Aural protuberance 
9 They beset us all 

10 A natural state of UJlconsciousness 
11 A-river in People's China 
12 Country club m·Manhattan 
13 Y.ou and I . ' · ili' 
16 Begins the formal title ·of a BritiSh M -

taryVessel 

19 What we did when outnumbered, some-
times 

23 A downturn, either in a r'oad or an econ-
omy 

26 A pian prepared for use on college cam-
pu-ses in.response to an escalation of the 
Vietmfin War 

27 To steal from an unconscious person 
28 Androgynous pronoun 
29 We .often lead our life in them; a feature 

of a record 
30 Ifis nauseating. 
34 Pitch 
35 Despite the assass4tation ol this .nation's 

Ieader,it recently won liberation. 
36 A friendly little· word we see from time to 

time, and here and.there 
38 Adequate 
42 Internationalist minded citizens and 

dockwqrkers forbid its import 
44 Working-class person employed ~s agent 

of ruling class viol~nce 
'16 Reading Railroad . . 
48 The larg~st meeting at a NAM conven-
. tion. 
50 What.the whale did to Noah, but most 

· folks·never did it enough. 
51 When collection agency comes around, 

or the garbage collectors, don't you get . 

53 Indicating one thh,1g that begins with a 
vc;>wel 

54 lniplement of women's oppression 
57 Ruling class people really feel we have 

bad... _ 
58 U.S. governmental agency that provides 

us with various documents 
59 A-quiet period between battles 
64 If the FTA-IPC singer were twins, ~hey 
would be the .... 
66 Having a feeling of freedom and light 
67 To mark a surface finish 
69 A woman's name; also a whopper or 

·generally any superlative event or thing 
75 Number 109wasJ.F.K.'sassignment 
77- A popular Diddly 

' 78 Often the first word in a sentence, ex-
pressing wish!µ! thinking . . 

79 The ratio of a ciicfe'!!' circumfer~nce to its 
diameter 

· 80 Hear ... 
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barely mentioned in Prairie Fire. 

THE t AIL URE OF NAM 

If there are such wonderful opportunities in the 
present period, why haven't they been developed 
by tii.e· Left? It is useless to blame the Weather . 
underground; it falls squarely on those of us who 
have been calling for an above:ground mass 
movement. NAM, for instance, must be seriously 
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criticized for its failure in this period. Formed. to. 
be just this kind of catalyst for a 111ass mov€ment 
around the developing economic crisis of capital-
ism, it. has completely failed to reach or stir the 
imagination, frustration, or radical potential of the 
American people. 

There are two sets of excuses typically offered, 
both unacceptable. Some people have argued 
NAM didn't have any clear idea of what to do, and 
is only now developing programmatic ideas. This 
is false. At its founding convention the founders 
proposed that all chapters work in a unified way 
arounq a program of economic crisis. Tp.at pro-
gram called for NAM to publicly l~ad the struggle 
.against the ruling class' attempt to place the 
burden on the working class. NAM was urged to 
lead demonstrations at supermarkets against the 
rise in prices (1 ½ yeats later a national meat boy-
cott· developed spontaneously, but .in the absence 
of a coherent national organization to 'give it lead-
ership. or direction, it quickly sputtered out). 
Another part of the program called for NAM to 
demonstrate and disrupt at meetings of the Wage/ 
Price Board, thereby creating attention for NAM 
as the spokesgroup for those who were not content 
with the national charade. 

Had NAM done that, it would have been in the 
position this year to call (in its own name, and by 
itself; and around the el(plicitly socialist demand of 
·socialization of the oil companies) and organize 
national demonstrations around the oil crisis. By 
now, NAM could- have -established itself as the 
organization for opposition to bourgeois economic 
policies, comparable to the Mobilization Com-

lnittee in the 60's, but with a more coherent politi-
. cal analysis and progr,am, than the Mobe ever al-

lowed itself. · 
Others have· argued that NAM couldn't do it 

because it .was too small and insignificant. False .. 
Just as the nucleus of the anti:war movement was 
extremely small at first, but. built itself by engag-
ing in action and program that called attention to 
its politi9al. analysis, s_o NAM could have J:>ecome 
significant by taking itself seriously and acting ac-
cordingly. 'l'he fact is that NAM's growth has been 
retarded by its failure to act publicly, loudly, and 
coherently on a national level. Hence, three years 
after these proposals were made, NAM still claims 
to be too weak, and even now eschews any coher-
ent national program to mobilize and speak for 
those sectors of the working class fed up both with 
the politicians ;md with sellout union leadership. 
NAM's position is ,self-fulfilling: it will never be 
strong enough, because it q.oes not engage in the 
kinds of actions or programs that would call it to 
the attention of those who are potentially its· con-
stituency. Further, NAM will never transcend its 
pres~nt class composition and ·become more r~pre-
se'ntative of the working class as a whole as long 
as it refuses to create a national program that 
reaches the.attention of those sectors: they will not 
b~ recruited by NAM newspapers Or leaflets, _but 
only when they start to hear about NAM and 
NAM's activity from non-moveIJ1ent sources. 

It is not ·the strategy that is lacking, not the 
vision of what needs to be done, 1wt the absence 
of objective conditions or subjective awareness of 
the problem on the part of the proletariat; it is the 
willingness of NAM or any other Left group to ' 
play a· rational, national, confrontational, and • 
politically intelligent role. Such a force conld 
create a serious ~ass movement in two to three 
years. 

It is the failure of NAM and other leftists to act 
that gives renewed credence to the Weather. 
underground: at least they have the courag~L of 
their convictions. \'.'.et, ·on a deeper 'level, we m~y 
find an essential affinity between. -the spirit of 

\ 

lb Ohlsson 

PG&E 
[ Continued from Page SJ 

PG&E' s efforts to defeat the initiative will also be 
hampered' by a campaign spending law that limits 
their expenditures to $7,500. They've challenged 
this law in the courts. and have obtainea a. prelimi-
nary injunction that al~ows them severat .we~ks of 
unlimited spending to argue against the ipitiativ(;l. 
They've used the time to place numerous ads in loca~. 
newspapers comparing PG&E rates favorably to 
those in other cities. . 

The initiative is being sponsored .by the Commit-
tee for Public Power, a group that inclu,des members 
of Berkeley NAM. This Committee 'has already' won 
an important victory in its campaign: it pressured 
the··Berkeley City ·council)nto dropping a proposed 
ballot initiative that .would have confused the issue 
of municipalizati~n. That initiative, woul~ hayesaid 
that if voters favor niunicipalization, it Would have to 
be financed either by a· decrease in city services or 
by a rise in taxes. 

The municipalization campaign in Berkeley is one 
part of a national movement against utility compan-
ies that has grown dramatically since the energy 

,_, :_ is,.£),9.Mn e:1, Irajident-s af,..Ma~na';l'New-York> _ 
~ail upstate town of 14,000, l!Pproveq a bond' 
issue to take over the local facilities of the Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corporation. In other cities, a wide 
variety of organizations are fighting rate increases or 
·demanding a completl;! restructuring of the rating 
system. In the future,· this utility movement could 
develop a national strategy focusing on 'a demand for 
public ownel'l3hip and .democratic control of the 
entire energy industry. 

NAM and the spirit of the authors of Prairie Fire. 
The Weathermen became popular because they 
expressed the feelings of powerlessness- and frus-
tration ·widespread in. thE,J Left, a feeling that ·has 
been shown to be irrational in its core. In 1969 the 
Left was having an enormous. impact on· the con: 
!iciousness of the country at every level: on the 
campuses it was reaching hegemonic proportions, 
and in the rest of the country it was creating in-
credible turmoil and re-evaluation of attitudes. At 
the very .moment of our power, we felt ourselves to 
he most powerless. The Weather underground, 
NAlVI, and the rest of the Left share this pathol-
ogy: an inability to se(;l deep tendencies and possi-
bilities, an inability to transc~rid the given, an 
immersion in empiricism. at its worsf; an!f •a deep 
conviction that they will always be powerless. 
Whether we give ·a· psychological or a · class 
analysis of this deep sense of powerles1?ness, it is 
pervasive anq is the· ·single most important immo-
bilizing fa<;tor, in the Left. Instea_d of seeing the 
potential of the moment, they become buiied in 
the actual of the moment, hence overly impressed 
with their failures-"After all, we. haven't yet 
stopped the war in '69, much less made the revo-
lution yet," or ''.We . haven't yet. developed -a 
working class movement in 1974." 

, I do: not mean to deny the reality of powerless-· 
_ ness. In' every situation up till the moment we 
have ·actually faken state power it will be possible 
to look at our reality from that perspecµve and 
correctly point out that we dmf t yet k'ave real 
power. Rather, I mean to suggest' that a dialectical 
method requires the abiijty to see how powerless-
ness can h.e transcenood. And revolution requires 
revolutipnaries who are. capahlt;;,. of mal<ing that 
transcendence. It is that lack -of vision that still 

-keeps -the weather,, underground from see,ing" how 
an American working class could-be a creative and 
central p/!rt in the revoiutionary struggle (' 'After 
all, .they'-re not in motion now,.'.'!, '@d it is- this 
same kind 6f lack of vision that ~,e~s !llAM. an·d 
other Left groups from emerging as a serious polit-
ical force in the national political arena. · 

\ 
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UMWA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

E~stover, a subsidiary of Duke Power 
Company, .the nation's sixth largest 
utility corporation (and a growing cor-
_poiate empire in certain southeastern 
states). · ..:, 

In its strike .settlement concessions 
the ,company agreed to reinstate 59 '~ 
strikers who had been -fired- in mid--
summer. In addition, the company 
agreed to terms of the UMWA's cur-
rent national .contract for the 180 work-· 
ers at .Bn:iokside and nearby Bailey's 
Creek miheS-: Ap.d the company agreed 
to sign the union's 'national contract at 
its other operations Where workers vote 
to join.the_ UMWA. . 

Eastover also agr~ed to sign.the 1974 
national UMW A, contract when it is 
completed, ana co~ceded to.the Union - \ -
on local mine safety issues. . 

The UMW A conceded to continue 
Brookside and Bailey's Creek mine 
operations_ even in the event of a na-
tional U:MWA strikei:his NOV:. 12, when 
the- current national contract ,expires. 
How.ever, in "Bloody- Harian" -a 
name earned from fierce miner organ-
izing struggles in the 30's_'..the histori-
cal militancy of local rank and file 
l~aves their participation in the event, of 
a national strike iri Novemb"er an open 
question. And UMW A vice-pre•sident 
Mike Trbovich told the somewhat dubi-
ous new Local 1974 that, "This is in.no 
way to be' interpi;eted as a no-strike 
clause."- ' . 

It is significant that the so-called 
' 'no-strike' ' agreement wii.'s the only 
concession that Duke Power insisted-
upon in settling a strike which had 
closed down their 'operation for 13 
months and which had become ex-
tremely d~maging to their public image 
as well as·to t:heir financ1al ·opel'ations. 

, As -theUrtite'aMiiiti-Worke~e-
date approaches, big cqal users, mainly 
electric utilities,. are frantically trying 
to build up cpal stockpiles. There is 
wid~spread corporate fear. of the im-
pending strike since utilities are not the 
only users ·of coal. '''A coal strike would 
shut d6wn the. steel industry over-
night," bemoans Frederick C: Jaicks, 
chairman of Inland Steel Co_. and head 
of the American _Iron and Steel Insti-
tute. Some major prodµcers have' less 
than ~O days· of metallurgical coat on 
h~nd. 

., 

The auto industry would also suffer 
_badly. General Motors; for instance, 
has coal-fired power houses ·at 40 of its 
110 do~stic plants. · · 

YEAR OF THE COAL MINER 

UMW A president Arnold Miler, as 
well as tens of thousands of the union 
:ininers working in the Appalachian soft 
coal fields_,_know that 1974-an approp-
riately symbolic locaJ union number for 
Brookside miner~ to take-is "the ye_ar 
9f ttie. cbal miner.'-' In j;_lte words of a 
25-year-old mine mechanic at Nema-
colin, Pa'., "We'll never get anothe_r 
chance lik~ this in my· lifetime. If we 
don't get it this. year, w~'ll'never get 
it." . 

The.Brookside stri~e was the longest 
strike ever in Harlan,·· although that 
c_ouncy- has lived through some of the 
I)10st militant struggles in American 
labor history, Tl}e strike began when 
Brookside miners voted out the com-
pany union, the Southern Labot Union 
and voted in the UMWA- on JJ,J.ly 26'. 
1973. 

_The agreement reached Aug. 29 .was 
hailed a~ a major" victory by UMW A 
president Miller, who has considered 
Brookside the key to unionization of 
coal-rich Harlan County-. Eight weeks 
earlier, miners at Highsplint, another 
Eastover Mine in Harlan, went out on 
sttike in sympathy with the Brookside 
strikers. 

VIOLENCE AND DEATH 

\S 
lJMWl 

a Highsplint company , foreman, Bill 
Brummer, who fired a shotgun into 
Jones'. head at close range. Jones suf-
fered extensive brain daniage and 
never recovered· consciousness before 
he died Aug. 28. Jones' death ,started 
the chain of events which "let to the 
settlement on Aug. 29. 'l'he shooting 
occurred the week before and the pub-
lic outrage it aroused prompted Du~e 
president, Carl Horn, to fimilly"agree to 
meet in Washington, I) .C. with UMW A 
representatives and fede.ral -mediators 
on Aug. 28. 

Photo by Jim Trammel 

Harlan Coµnty,'' explained one woman 
in the Harlan struggle. 

An Aug. 22 Brookside support rally 
was in itself an inspiring example- of 
working class solidarity. One spokes-
person from the Defend the Right to 
Strike Committee, a group of rank-and-
file steelworkers from Chicago-Gary 
steel mills, asserted, "We're waging a 
struggle against the steel companies 
just like you're waging a. struggle 
against Dulce Power.'' 

In ad-dition, there have been major 
leafleting, publicity, education, and or-
. ganizifig campaigi::ts·m most Appalach-

ln recent months, Duke Power, ian states, particularly North Carolina,. 
t_hrough its Eastover subsidiary, esca- CLASS UNITY where Duke Power operates most of-its 
lated its ~ttacks on the strikers by call- util_ities. Successful <:ommunity organ-
lng in Kentucky state police to break In spite of the tragedy, or perhaps' as izing camp~s.sllpp~J!nneog-..... --~~ __ 
picket lines and by hiring a cop.tingent. an aspect of its unifying qualities, the miners, and forced the State Utilities , 

.of 50 armed thugs. These scab~ were militancy and unity which character- Commission to refuse a Duke Power 
reported in the Har:_lan Labor .News to ized the Brookside strike was an inspi- rate increase of 17 % . It was the first 

:-\iavempe~y,q~~ ... ~fi;..,r,.~~~L:J•o0:~)~:-.itktiin~·111ocpf;IIA>D>,,.-••riaut.M:io;u;q_.t1;c;olllv11,11~Cri;1J,r,i:inn,1;1c.a;mc-rr.82"'ncl~varaiae-nram---~•~irni;a.llc~th1Mc..-cw.2111millilPiMBilaPailYWhWiic~dne•i1i·ii;to;orll,,,l;J;w;ow.elll-....t.· a;~·,.,-•··..;·,.1;,i;;~::-;-at,J-
pany for tfiis jo6. "'l'nerhroke-througb- . .Y.,\~•}1ere. The women of Harlan-the_ fused-. Members of the two North 
pickets by forming armed car caravans wives, daughters·, sisters,·and-mothers, Carolina -NAM chapters, C.P. Gilman 
and speeding through the line' with a the co-producer~ and co-workers in this and Margaret -Sangei:, were both inte-
volley of machine gun fire. struggle-took over the picket lines last grally involved, in organizing commun-

Highsplint ~nd Brookside miners had year when a court injunction had lim- _ ity-based grouIJS and coatri1ons tor Uffl 
been sleeping on the floor for ~wo ited the number of pickets. They were - rate increase fights, ih generating tre-
months because of a series ofmidni,e;ht able to keep the mine closed despite jail mendous strike support and publicity, 
raids. On Aug. 8, the home- of the local selitences and court contempt charges. in 11uilding communications networks, 
union president, Mickey Messer' was Again this year at Highsplint -the WO- and in organizing· several busloaas of 
riddled with nearly 100 rounds of am- men w~re able' to keep the picket lines North Carolina people to attend a mass 
munition. closed when the 50-man good -squads hearing and support folly in Harlan last 

Brookside miner Lawrence Jones, started .their second week of terror. "If- February. It was a people's victory 'and 
22, was shot and critically wounded by this strike lost, we'd all have to leave a worker's victory. 

-~ ... s -, 

"Ah. Fresh meat." 

Pardon my blooper 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Rhodesia ca:n. enter the country through. 
interuiediary 'countries. He gave a 
presidential endorsement of the Equal 
Rights Amendment. His offer of partial 

. amnesty -to deserters and draft resist-
ers was designed to defuse what's left 
of anti-war sentim~nt. (See story, p. 3.) 

The pardon for Nixon was also de-
signed to sooth the conservative wing 
of the ruling class. They have been 
embittered by Nixon's defeat arid-
Ford's gestures to the liberals, and 
they have implied the possibility of 
withdrawing their support in 1976'. 

Nixon's pardon would probably ha-ve 
been enough to satisfy the conserva-
tives, but Ford was also motivated by 
the same .impulses that led Nixon to 
begin the coyerup. Next to the Vietnam 
war, Watergate has been the most di-
visive political event of the last. forty 
years. By preventing Nixon's trial Ford 
hoped finally to move Watergate from 
center state. Then time could heal the - · 
}Vounds . 
. But .a pardon for Nixon would not 

stop the trials of top iµdes Erlichman, 
Haldeman, and Mitchell. They would 
certainly tum the. spotlight back- to 
Nixon and Watergate !!gain. So Ford 
teste<!- public sentiment for their par~ 
do_ns. · 

He has uncovered the tip of an ice-
~g of popular opposition. Ford was 

met by an angry and militant crowd in 
Pittsburgh at his first public ,appear-
ance after the pardon announcement.-
Ruling class opposition to the pardon 
was quickly voiced through liberal 
Democrats and Republicans who would 
prefer to save the system by letting 
Nixon "swing slowly in the wind" and 
show that there is equality. under the· 
law in this land of liberty. 

SYMBOLIC GESTURES will not be 
enough to unite the country politically--
behind any element of the ruling class. 
The basic problems 9.f inflation and .i:e-
cession. are not addressed by Ford's 
program for JJnity. Watergate will, not· 
be forgotten as long as working people 
here remain trapped economically and 
are dubious that the goverrtm~nt care_s 
about their problems. · 

Ford, of course, has no genuine reiq• 
. -, - . 

edy -fot the econ~my. T.hotigh he 
pro,mises to lick inflation by the Bic~n-
tennial, his program so far -is wait and 
hope. Meanwhile, he resists wage and 
price -controls because they hurt some 
elements of the business community-
not because they hurt wo_rking people. 

Without a program designed to m.eet 
people's real needs, Ford was.forced to· 
choose between Jaworski's justice and· 
renewing the covetup. In either case 
the ~rucl would rise to the surfa~e 
again. It was only a matter of time. ,,i\8 I I 


